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University Breaks UpHalls
Hit ba Vandals Last Spring

By MELISSA SPIELMAN

Benedict E-0 -was a tight hall. '"We ran
two of the major parties," recaflled former
residenl t Eddie Hughes. "'We always
coimpris-ed the majority of -stt1udts
attentling college. meetings. A lot of people
on this hail wre* picked for RA positivnsl
at-d hold down jobs on camipuis."

But. the weekenid l>fore graduation last.
spring, E-0 and two other lI-Quad h1alls
wvrn afflicted with vandalism which, said
As;sist;ant. Vice President for Student Affairs
+Emile Adams, "approached the seriousness
of utirde-r." 'I'The daage-s, which were
assesessd at w(t{l over $5,000 and x)pssibly ias
high ats $11,000, jnclud*d garbage in the

-corridors-, broken walls ;and windows, and

furniture ptished out of windows.
Although no one has been charged with

causing the damage, all but one of the 46
-returning residents of E,-0, Benedict E-2
and eJamvs D-2 have been deliberately
relocated on sep.arate', halls throughout the
campus. This morning student government
officials plan t(o se(ek an injunction from
the State Supreme (,f ujrt in R.iverhead to
"return the students to their former halls.

1P(olity is charging the UJniversity acted in
-in "arbitrary .and capricious nmanner" and
not in the best interest of thv students. A
statement from the Office of Student
Affairs exp)laine d the alternatives to
relocation - identifi cation and prosecution
of responsible ;tudents, chargi.ng all hall

Bookstore
By NATHANIEL RABINOVICH4

Threatened with the prospect of
the Faculty Student Association
being unable to find a company to
operate the campus bookstore this
fall the University took the
responsibility of contracting the
store away from the FSA and
signed a one-year contract with
Barnes and Noble, Inc.

The company took possession of
the Union bookstore August 1 after
providing textbooks for - the
University's summer session at its
Cen-ereach branch.

Bookstore service was disrupted
in May - when Kingsborough
Bookstores Inc., last year's campus
supplier, declared bankruptcy and
was forced to close its doors in the
Stony Brook Union and the Health
Science Center.

The closing came after
Kingsborough faced a number of
heated labor problems with
bookstore -union -members
employed ,by the FSA. At one
point last spring, the FSA fired
three senior employees including
the bookstore's shop steward, al%.
Kingsborough was picketed by
students protesting the firings.
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,-11CTsl1rl1vand A. urtcasvi
FOUR O'NEILL COLLEGE RESIDENTS who are tripled sit on a
bunk bed, a typical sleeping accomodation for many freshmen for
the coming weeks.

Freshman Tripling
- Worse Than Ever
As iI p a st years, tturning campus residt-nts.

freshmen arriving lIt Stony Jmsty isaid the freshmen
B r o o k ai r e f i n d ing should e detripled withi
themselves packed three to the first half of the seimes-
a room this fall, more are ter. Last year, when over
triplecd than ever before. 850 students lived three to

Twelve hundred fresh- a room, de-ripling was o()m-
men in G( and 1i quads are pleted by the secoid week
tripled this smester -300of Septemler. .
more than in in ay other Tripled students will be
y<ear, ac(orling to Director A om)ensa t-(I for their
(of R(esid-ence Life Claudia it'ncoInvnievnc ne'xt semes-
.J.Lst . ter when their housing bills

I'Ihere is an extral bed in -ure -cred ited. The rate of
v a c h room -. ontining +acompensation has not yet
t ripled( studvents, but -.-.,no .bween fixed, but last year's
a(lditional furniture is sup- triples reaeive an average
plihed. ?f $53.

She attributC'd thle' LunU- ' ,ast yeva r s tudent

sually severe housing short- government official-s smught
age to an uncharacteristic-an injun agtion aainst the
ally high number of re- (Continued cn page 7)

fSB Hlires New

STUDENTS SITTING in a damaged end hall lounge
on Benedict B-0.

re-sidents for !,hv cost or da amag(, or nox
ace tion] - were i mpssi[x).s;ble or unac eptab1.l.

jf rPolity is unsuccMessful, the only chance
at returning for th(e students would tx- to
provide the Ulniversity with xignmd

d(-^)slitions implicating the individuals
responsible for th(e damrage. Hlowever, at

this jx>ini the University will not guaranee
that (evt n this step will return the stud<nlts
to their form(er halls.

1,ast Monday, Vic v President for Student
Affairs Elizabxth Wadsworth rvleas.vd the
latest in a oeries of mvmos on the matter,
two of which deal with altArnatives to
rel(oation. The most recent requ(est d

((continued] on page 7)

Operator
FSA Treasurer Dan Melucci said

the current arrangement was
necessitated when many bookstore
companies refused to sign a
contract with the FSA because of
FSA's unionized workers.

When the University relieved the
FSA of providing the service, the
University did not stipulate that
unionized workers must be
employed in the.tbookstore. Barnes
and Noble, the only company that
expressed interest in operating the
bookstore, employs non-unionized
workers.

Und er the o ntract, the
University will receive $60,000 in
the next year from Barnes and
Noble. Previously, the FSA received
a small peice ntage of tookstore
sales revenues, however, it suffered
a $39,456 loss when Kingsortough
went an krupt.

Approximately $20,000 of the
sumrt will be paid to the FSA which
owns the bookstore shelves, said
FSA President Ann Velardi.
University Vice President for
Business and Finance Carl Hane.s
said some of the money will be

used by thc University for routine
bookstore maintenance, and the
talance will be dep)osited in the
SUNY income fund.

Hanes said Che 'uirr!'nt .
was made to avoid worrying abxut
whethe r the bhookstore's
management will report accurate
.sales revenue data.

An February, three tx)ookstore
employ"es told Sta-, Assemblyma.-
George Hochbrueckner (D-Coram)
that Kingsh)rough recorded txotals
much le-s than actual sales.
Hochbrueckner anno'unced in May
that he will hold public hearings on
the box)kstore and the FSA, but he
has not done so.

The arrangements between the
University and Barnes and Noble is
unique to SUNY campuses. At
Alhanv. csamnus hnklrcztnro cori/^o

is provided through a three way
arrangement between the
University, the University Auxiliary
Service (Albany'" equivalent of
FSA), and the Follet College
Bookstore Company. Buffalo

lo perates a bookstore service
through a contract between its FSA
and a bookstore eomnxanv. and
Binghamton operates its own
bookstore.

BOOK BUYERS will be lining up at registers again today, but the store is now run by
Barnes and Noble, Inc.
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International
Belfast, Northern Ireland (AP) -

"No Pope here," read the slogans
scrawled on walls of Protestant
strongholds in Belfast, the
violence-scarred capital of Northern
Ireland.

The strident message of religious
prejudice have long stood like
battle ribbons in the strife-torn
British province, but they've taken
on a new meaning now as Roman
Catholics in the neighboring Irish
Republic prepare to welcome Pope
John Paul 11 for a three-day visit
-starting September 29.
t First Stop

The papal visit, first stop on a
trip to the United States, is
primarily pastoral. But it has deep
political significance for many

National
Las Vegas, Nev., (AP) - With

x)lice sharpshooters on the roof
above, them, 84 city jail inmates
issued a list of 10 "simple and
routine" demands yesterday, nearly

24 hours after taking three guards
hostage.

Police Lieutenant J.O. Smith said
the demands dealt with such
things as warmer food, a full-time
nurse, more experienced guards and
a radio in each cell.

Demands Rejected
The list, given to a television

newsman and an attorney acting as
mediators, did not include a
demand for the release of all
prisoners. Prison officials had
rejected that demand shortly after
the siege began 9 AI Saturday.

State and Local
New York (AP) - The Reverend

Jesse Jackson said yesterday he is
willing to meet with Palestinian
leader Yasser Arafat and would tell
A Arafat at sch a meeting that Isreal
"'is an irreversible fact of history."

But the civil rights activist also
said he would not urge Arafat. head
of the Palestine Liberation

members of Northern Ireland's
million-strong Protestant majority
who see it as an endorsement of
overwhelmingly Catholic Ireland's
claim to the embattled province in
the north.

* * *

Saqqez, Iran (AP) - The Islamic
regime's troops mopped up in this
shell-shattered town yesterday after
smashing a four-day siege by
Kurdish rebels. But the rebels
vowed to fight again elsewhere and
reported both sides preparing for a
major battle for the Kurds' main
stronghold of Mahabad.

In Tehran, assassins killed two
supporters of the Islamic regime's
spiritual leader, Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini, and wounded a third.

Washington (AP) - Former
President Gerald Ford said
yesterday he is getting intense
pressure from friends to seek the
Republican presidential nomination
in 1980, and indicated he's keeping
the door open.
. "I'm not a candidate, and I have
no plans to be one," Ford said in a
copyrighted interview in the
just-published edition of "U.S. News
& World Report" magazine. "But
I will add hurriedly that I'm getting
pressure from many sources in
recent weeks to run . . .

"People are really making it
difficult for me to stay out of the
picture," Ford added. " I haven't

changed, but still I can't ignore the
things that are happening.'

Organization (PLO) to abandon the
PLO's present refusal to recognize
Israel's right to exist.

"I think it would be nonsensical
to ask a man to use his strongest
bargaining point - to drop it after a
conversation with a non-Israel
official or a non-U.S. official..."
Jackson said.
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_ _ . .. .. ... ale. a IMM&
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Soviet Plane Held
New York (AP) -With President Carter "making the policy decisions,"

U.S. officials defied Russian protests again yesterday and kept a Soviet jet
grounded at Kennedy Airport for a third day with the wife of a Bolshoi
Ballet defector on board.

Sixty-seven other Soviety citizens also remained on the blue-and-white
Aeroflot jet, which was due to take off for Moscow at 5 PM Friday.

U.S. officials said they were holding firm with their insistence that bal-
lerina Ludmilla Vlasova come off the plane so they could interview her in
a "non-coercive environment" to find out whether she was being forced to
go back to Moscow. The 36 year old dancer's husband, Bolshoi Ballet star
Alexander Godunov, defected to the United States Wednesday.

Soviet officials also were steadfast in their claims that Miss Vlasova her-
self refused to get off the Aeroflot planc because she was afraid American
police would take her away.

Henry Owen, ambassador at large, who was reached at the White House,
said Carter was making the policy decisions involved in the U.S. effort to
question Miss Vlasova but not the detailed decisions involved in the
negotiations. He declined to be more specific about the talks. which
officials said were being held sporadically at the airport and elsewhere in
New York.

Carter was spending the weekend with his family at the presidential re-
treat in Camp David, Maryland.

-- NEWS D I GEST--
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By JACK MILLROD

Stony Brook's parking problem, a perennial
sore spot for students, faculty and staff alike.
will be getting worse before it gets better.

A parking structure similar to the one in
operation at the Health Sciences Center, is now
under construction on the site the
Administration Building parking lot once
occupied. Once it is completed, the $2.4 million
structure will provide 960 additional spaces for
the entire campus community.

But construction, which began June 25, is
not slated to be completed until March, and
until then, University officials concede that
building the structure on a major lot will
temporarily aggravate the parking problem.
"Parking is going to demand a great deal of
understanding and cooperation from the whole
community at Stony Brook," said Dr. Richard
Schmidt, Stony Brook's acting president, just
before releasing a plan to shuffle existing spaces
to make up for those lost.

Cooperation, however, came slowly this
summer, as the Administration faced problems
with both the Civil Service Employees
Association (CSEA) and student goverment
officials, all arguing over who was losing how
many spaces where. The end result was that
construction on the new parking structure was
held up for about three weeks until things could
be straightened out.

The problems began when the Administration
lot was fenced in and closed to all but
handicapped drivers who are allowed to park
near the Social and Behavioral Sciences Building.
With 184 spaces lost, CSEA complained to the
Administration, and although the University
offered the union about 200 spaces in the G and
H Quad resident student parking lots, CSEA
chose to seek an injunction to stop construction
on the lot. It succeeded temporarily, but when
judge Paul Baisley lifted the injunction, work
was resumed. The union is now considering an
appeal, but Deputy to the President Sanford
Gerstel, said the University anticipates no
further problems.

Student goverment officials also complained
that the University's plan to use resident student
spaces to compensate for faculty and staff spots
lost, left students about 200 spaces short. After
talks between Polity President David Herzog and

By MARK SCHUSSEL

Po Ii t y's Executive Director
Denise Marino has resigned after
serving less than a year.

T he Executive Director is
Polity's office manager, research
assistant, advisor, and custodial and
dispersal agent.

If approved by Vice President for
Student Affairs Elizabeth
Wadsworth, Marino, who assumed
the position at the beginning of this
year is expected to leave Friday.

Marino said she is resigning
because the Polity council, which
was composed of Polity's executive
officers and class representatives
caused her to be "ineffective." She
said that the Executive Director
was to follow policies and not to
set policies, but the council failed
to set policies for her to follow.

"I asked for authorization to be
an effective office manager,but
they denied it," Marino said. When
-she attempted to have a
professional operation, "'I was told

owiw;'- - I-
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stau-on/Mwno A. Bruswl
A NEW PARKING GARAGE is now under construction near the Administration building, but campus parking
problems will get worse before it opens.

a number of University officials, that situation,
too, seems to be resolved.

The solution involves:
*The creation of a new 140-spot resident

student parking lot across from the tennis courts
adjacent to Langmuir College. The area, where
students traditionally parked illegally, has
already been covered with gravel and spaces have
been marked off with yellow paint. It will
become permanent next summer,when it is
paved and curbing, lights and drainage are
provided. Gerstel said it will become, "a first
class parking lot."

*Providing about 185 resident student spac((-s
in the G and H Quad parking lots for use by
faculty and staff. rhese spaces will be chained
off, and students parking there may be ticketed
and towed.

*Legalizing the sloped area behind Toscanini
and Sanger colleges, where students have parked
illegally in past years. "I really don't understand
why anybody would want to park therv, hut
they can," Gerstel said of the narrow, rocky
strip of land.

*Turning over North P-Lot to Long Island
Railroad commuters a year from now. What the
University receives in return, is an assurance that
the 250 spaces lost there will he returned in

other sites on carn-t is. Gerstel explained that
this arrmnangement will provide the paving and
other final touch-es for the new lot near
Langmuir Coll(ege. The State Department of
Transportation will also construct a 110-space
lot ac ross from North P-Lot, by the athletic
fields.

Gerstel said that even if the administration lot
was not lost, he expetxed the growth in campus
pxpulationi IA) aggravakt th<» campus parking
problem. It, will put additional pressure on
South P-Ilot he said, which will be accomodating
visitors, commuttr studenits, and other campus
drivers who camnot. find a space in their
desig;iate1 arv.-is. The Utiversity complete a
large temnpxrary addit-ion to South P-Lot
last spring which will Probably he used for
another11n Ifive ye-ars, (serste,,l .sI id. A new
concrete block bus shelte-r is n()w underway at
SPoth P-lamt, ald will l, coml)l(ectd within two
w(eeks.

New Wrinkle
A new wrinkle, Gerstel said, will txe t-hat the

n w shelter will have el<ctricity, so either
I-L~kmann Fooud.1- Serice, the compatny running all
campus fo(xd o)utl(Ls;, or some enterprising
stu(dents, cani twgin selling coff< and cake. in the
morning.s to >eole waliting ror the next bus.

that I was too FBIish and I was on
a power trip.

"I don't think I'm doing this for
a negative reason, I'm doing this for
Polity. I think my resignation will
have to make the people ( the
council] more responsible. My
talking isn't helping, maybe this
will," she said.

Polity president David Herzog
said he asked Marino to reconsider
her resignation because "Denise was
very valuable for what she did."

On June 14, Council members
attempted to throw Marino out of
her position by not renewing her
contract and establishing a search
for the job. Their discussions ended
with a sIX-Month contract for
Marino. Herzog said a search was
planned because it was considered
4'a healthy thing," and Marino
could have reapplied for the job.

Marino said it was "The fact that
I was not hired by them [this year's
council] that a search was
considered. They were going to
give me a chance to apply, but I

wouldn't have bx ( n hired."
A few weeks ago, a search for a

new Executive Director began with
advertisements in the New York
Times and Newsday, Hlerz.og said.
Thus far, Polity ha.s re(( eived(] over 20
resumes for the po)sition.

Herzog expects that a new
executive director will he chosen
sometime during the first week of
the semester.

Gerry , Manginelli, a newly
appointed Polity consultant and a
past president of the; organization,
said he will submit a resume for
the position. Manginelli previously
applied for the joh in January when
it was vracated by former Executive
Director Bill Camarda. Form~ar
Polity Secretary Paul Diamond said
Manginelli was denied the position
because he was a candidate in the
State Senate Race.

"I think it was a very had thing
to lose Denise; this puts a lot of
things in question, especially the
custodial and dispersal agents,"
Diamond said. "She is not obligated

1to give it. to the Pol ity Exe( utIive
D)irec t,()r. She can giv( il. t
someone in her office, . f)iaimlod
<Idd ed.

Waldsworl.h said, "I would b}e
surprised if he I Mangintl-li I appliced
for the |)(osition. IH1 wouldn't. hc in
the C & I) I cust(d iall 3nd dispersal |
po(sition for suire." Sh.; s id that
Manginelli do<es not have ai fiscal
acc( unting hackgrt)und which is
nee(-ded for the po)sition. It's Lox)
had that Polity has had] .so i<mny
custodial and dispersal agents," she
added.

Within th(- pxast few weeks, oth< r
Polity e mr)loyv cs, two :xo)kkeep4< rs;
and its printer, hav< rcsigni,;.

A c: co) rd i n g t Herzog, one
txKokke(eper has moved to Florida
and the other fbooAkekper ana
printer have fecund higher paying
jobs.

However, Marino .aid that the
resignations could have been
avoided if the council had
negotiated with the employees
before their contracts had expired.
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(Continued from page 1) t "no-shows" and their rooms
University to stop tripling,--will he reassigned to
charging that it violated students on the waiting list.
health and fire codes. Polity Justy predicted a maximum
also argued that students of 175 no-shows.
were not told they were Temporary off-campus
-tripled until room assign- housing is being sought
ments wtnre made. The for the "hardship cases,"
att-mpL was unsuccessful, pe ople who cannot
.hut mafy he ronewed this commute or find other
yf ar. "Wo will be gretting ur) housing. A memo to faculty
.a casi - tx)<l with it/' said and staff members from
Po) lity Preside(nt Davkl XStony Brook's acting
Hffrzoo president Dr. Richard

"The' only vv ty to fighL is c hmidt, c(al Ied for
1to priovJ til it's (fis- volu n teers to accI( pt
crinirc:»lircgr aganist, Ifresh- students as bx)ardelrs until
men,"z8' sai¢! 0 lerzog. I lf e they ban be placed. A
*Kie od, I f we win, that similar requeist was made to)
men Vs Se:;(nilors .: should be( members of the surrounding
t-riplod/, hut1 he Nelives community through local
"S; seiors- woui(rld' stand fror papers.
if. l)AIout :.5 t)z oeorl( with

Justy said the apartments Stagi XII. The 1,000 bed additional dormitories.
for graduate and married apartmei-t complex was "Most schools are not
students being constructed scheduled to open in Jan- having any dormitories built
behind the Health Sciences uary 1980 but construction because college enrollment
Center will "definitely has been delayed. is supposed to be levelled
alleviate" the housing short- No Pleas off during the 1980s,"
age, by accomodating With admission goals Justy explained.
students now living in down, there are no pleas for --Melissa Spielman

University Breaks Up Halls
Hit by Vandals Last Spring

to be going after the information," adding,
"it strikes me as odd that someone in
Residence Life would have to be told to
turn the names in."

Although the University wants the
names in writing, several former E-0
reside -s claim this was not specified until
the August 13 memo. Wadsworth replied,
"In the last month I have let it be known
far and wide" that signed depositions were
needed.

ro()m l or a()out 50 studetns
have resp)ond(ed, according
to Nat Rossebt, the (Jniver-
s ity's D)ean for stud(ent
admi nistrat i ve serviest .
About, one, third *f them
ar e 1 .1 c u I t y o*r .stff
me me Im -rs, ac co) rd Iin to
Rosselet, who salid this is a
much be-lvter showing than
last, year whte a higher pro-
|x>rt ion of the 21 volunteers
wer(e not' affiliated with the
University. I added,
"We're lerribely grateful to
11 )those ' p 1eop-.

III addition to 1th1v largo
number ()I tIripies, there are,
hundreds oI, studentl s on a
wllting list, for houtsing.
Ju-sty .said (lh~a about, 250
freshlimen, 200 transf'er
studetlsand 150 gradu.te,
Advancement on Individual
Metri (AIM) st udents could
not, he placed.

A 1f te r 5 lM (Am-ly,

students w ho have no t

checked into their assigned
roo ms or lotihied th(e'

University thatt they will Ix-
arriving late will he d-eclared

Violatiuc,-.

More important to the case is the
studesnts' charge that the Universitv mav
have violated its own Student Conduct
Code. The code} guarantees that any
student involved in a residence hall
violation may appeal within on(e- week to
the University Hearing Board.

"Peoplt called within a week of receiving
the letter," said Herzog, "and were told
there would be no hearings." He added that
the University Appeals Board "knew
nothing of the matter."

"Boat People"
Aside from going to court, Politv and

the relocated students are attempting to
stir up sympathy hy plastering the campus
with posters proclaiming, "Save the Stony
Brook Bioat People." But unlike their
namesakes, their hope is to return to their
homes.

If Polity is defeated, said Fusco, the
relocated E-0 residenlts "wvould move into
end hiall lounges" or "strongly consider a
massive withdrawl from the ULnliversity."
Ron Young, aI former hallmate of Fusco's,

shared his sentiments. saying, "Residence
Life is taking away our strongest tie to the
University.'

Unsatisfied
The administration is not totally

sa tisfied with the solution either.
Wadsworth said, "We've never done this
before, and I hope we never have to again."

-Of

"o !. -

ELIZABETH WADSWORTH

(Confinued from page 1)
usable information on those responsible for
the damage. If Wadsworth's original
set of conditions had been met, the
students would have been returned to their
rooms. The latest one staates only that those
who agree to testify "could regain the right
to reside in the buildings of their choice."

The initial sett of conditions was detailed
in an) August 1:\ memo from Wadsworth
and Adams. Students were given two days
to meet the conditions. The requirements
wer( that. Polity taike(. an alctive role, in the
prosecLtiol of stuIdcenzt-s iden4tified iIn the1
depositlions, assist. in notifying tlle) students
who would have to be moved if t-he
relocated studeIts were returned to their
rooms (which had by now been assigned to
freshmen), :and spend tip to $20,000 onl
v omnmo n-:rea improvements in tle
ressidence halls, preferably in H-Quad.

Herzog said Wadsworth knew the
proposals were not acceptable. "According
to me," he said, '"she was biding time." He
€*ited the conditions that Polity prosecute
students and supply money for dormitory
improvements as two smpossibilities.

The first set of alternatives was proposed
13 days after the students were sent letters
notifying them of the relocation. When
Polity did not comply. only Benedict E-0
Residential Assistant Bob Fusco was
allowed to remain on his hall.

Ironically, though, Fusco supplied names
last year, but they were not used. He said
that last spring Eileen Goss, then the
Benedict Residence Hall Director. called
him to discuss reports of vandalism oil his
hall. "I gave her three names over the
phone." he said. "'but I guess she decided
not to use them." He said the students
identified were a graduating hall resident, a
hall resident who was not planning Oil
returning to Benedict, and a student from
off the hall.

Goss -confirmed that Fusco gave her
names, but said she did not report them to
Residence Life because they ""were never
asked for." Wadsworth commented, "The
Quad Directors and RHDs were supposed

Molnain View, ( ;alif*or-

nia (Al") - Mankind reaches
still farther iMto space this
week as the trailb lazing Pio-
neer 11 spacccraft. gives
earthlings their first c os
look at Saturtn - a gilant,
golden planet surromnded
by exotic rings.

And sievntists say the
mission may shed light o(I
whether lifei could exist. on,
one of Saturn's moons.

Wealth of Data
The loely little

spaiceship, a billion mil(s

from home after it trip of
nearly six and a half years,
should provide a wealth of
scientific data and co)lor
photos as it sails within
20,000 miles of Saturn's
cloudy surface-, on Saturday.

The pictures "are going
to be spectacular," said

John Wolfe, the mission's
enthusiastic chief scientist.
*"We know so little about
Saturn that everything Pio-
neer 11 is going to measure
will be new."

The mystery that stilI
surrounds the planet aLio
raises fears that tht.
568-pound ship might not
survive its dash through the
space debris circling out
beyond the rings. Wolfe fig-
ures Pioneer has about a 50
percent chance of surviving.

"We know next to no-

thing aouit, the rings, not1
muchi 1 more than you (can1
see though aI pair of lihmx1( u-
lars," Wolfe said in an inter-
view. "Butl we do know

thenr is matle.rial out. the-re
beyond thie rings whenre Pio-
neer is going to go throutgh"
oIn itS WAy to UKC' pl.

Becaise the1 spacecraft. is

traveling atl more tha n
50,000 MP1; a collision,

.e'ven with a glrain of diist,
cotuld prove fatial by punch-
ing a hole through it, and
; c i e II fists ex pcct s)m e

anxious moments early S4at-
urday.

But so far, "everything's
going real well" with thie
spacecraft, sa id Charles
Hall, project manager at the
National Aeronautics and
;S p aa c A d m i n i s tration 's
,(NA-SA) Amics Research

Center here.
Pioneer 11 began its jour-

ney from Florida's Kennedy
Space Center on April 6.
1973, as part of a $165 mil-
lion program of planetary
exploration. It toured Jupi-
ter in December 1974 be-
fore beginning the journey
to Saturn. After this week's
encounter, tle ship will sail
silently and endlessly off
through space. Because it is
in a vacuum, it -will not
deteriorate as matter does
on Earth.

DAVID HERZOG
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Thousands of Used Books
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Shop and Save
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Psy 102-- Mussen- Psychology 11.95
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FACULITY STUDENTASSOCIATI V

Because the costs of providing services to the campus have risen so drastically, we have
had to increase some prices, most notably the price for the use of washers to thirty-five
cents. However, replacement of all washers with new equipment on campus has begun
and will be completed by late 1980. +

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - +

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~

m 0

1320 STONY BROOK RD., STONY BROOK
IN THE INTERNATIONAL MALL

({.t. 347 N«est orset I t» v St,'ts lk H.d lefhinJ ( uoikv's Steuk Pum>a

SCOTTS| NABISCO CHIPS AHOY 79¢
0^'^^ 11^ CHOCOLATE CHIP 13 oz2

TOILET TISSUE NABISCO 3 89
6 CHOCOLATE CHIP oz.

D o /C¢ 1 9AL~l~t6PREMIUM

/JV/llW~~ SALTINES 16 oz.69

-4

-

PLUM TOMATOES 3lbs1 °°
SUNKIST 50 0 /4 00

I ORANGES si8. I/,

lq w w -- I - - - -I111111 ME

-.

I

---=CHECK -
-CASHING

-Monday-Friday
10-OA.M.-3P.M.

-$50.00 Limit
Monday -Friday

- 3 P.M.-5 P.M.
?? 5. 0Limit

Sunday-Thursday
12 Noon-12:30A.M.

Friday & Saturday
12 Noon-1:30 AM.

I

Ir

I

IAIR-A-
MASTERS

Mon --Tue- Wed-Fri
10 A.M.--5 P. M.

-- COOKIE
CLOWNS

Monday-FridaV
9 A.M. 10 P.-M.

Saturday & Sunday
12 Nfoon-6 P.M.

-Room 282
Stony Brook Union

Thursday
10 A.M. -8 P.M.

10

€ t
i ~. .

iL; I

77 -

IS~-

!it

. *
-JAR. C.-tX79

JWHITE ROCK /A l

f/SODAtyoT0Z. /28 Z
./HAWAIIAN 12 0z. Can 31
itPUNCH 6 Pack |

^JUEXTRA LARGE ^t = ~~~~~~O

bfi E G G S GRADE A 7 J
^^OSILVER CREST 88¢

*f^\ORANGE k^ t
'nSXJUICE U .

IA

& UNSALTED CRACKERS

I
al

!APre rTPIa
- cuuurui _ _ *_
CHICKEN OF THE SEA

CHUNK LIGHT E

TUNA~h o0
It^ LIMIT

ww ~~2 - I
Wah Coupon Only

Exp.9/2-/4

LOW, LOW, LUW FPIGE

CELERY 2/49I DELI HAM

CALIFORNIA

BAKING POTATOES 9b
LAND 0' LAKE
AMERICAN
CHEESE

WHITE BREAD
KING SIZE

29" lb.
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BO WLING MEAL PLAN
Mondal i fidl,

9 A.M.-4 P.M., ,. - - 4 :1. IN~~~~~~~~~~~~~*' .

Room 232-
Stonv Brook Union

REFUNDS
- Mondays-Friday
9 A.M-4 P.M.

1 l@LO.

. LB.8/89¢CORN
COLE SLAW, POTATO
SALAD, MACARONI
SALAD -by pound only

39t LO.

- ~ ~ ~
I ENGLISH MUFFINS
3/1 PACK 3/100 BANANAS
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BIC LIGHTERS ................... ........ . :... 39
FARBERGE ORGANIC SHAMPOO 15o. .99
FLEX SHAMPOO 16oz............. 1.19
TAMPEX TAMPONS 40............... 1.69
NEUTROGENA SOAP Twinpack.......... 1.69
BARBASOL SHAVE CRM. II oz .............. .49
OXY 5....1/2oz ........................... 1.69
VISINE EYE DROPS l/2oz................... 1.09
RIGHT GUARD DEOD. lOoz.................. 1.69
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$20.00 Deposit Required
Pr 5.6,7 10A.M.-5P.M. ALL LUSTRIUMq RINGS
lent Union Book Store $68.95

Special Introductory offer!
Plus:Deluxe Options at no extra cost on WOKGold,

Argentus & Lustrium Rings. A

SE1

Stud

hA.M. TONE M-
F«OAlYmSATU"Av

S&AY. to oM 1m .at

APPLIANCES
TIMEX WATCHES - 20'S off I

oCONAIR (065) 1200W
HAIR BLOWER

*CAPRICE - AM-FM C
CLOCK RADIO (CR2000)

* CAPRICE - SUPER THIN r 4

AM-FM RADIO (1833) 1
* WESTCLOX (20291)

ELECTRIC ALARM t

. TRAVEI ALARM 4.99

BACK-TO-SCHOOL
SHARP(EL-206) ............................... $10.88
B IC PEN ................................. ................. .09

3 SUBJ.-120 p SPIRAL...... ..................... 79

PARKER - BIG RED PEN
List$2.98 .......................... .. 1.29

KRAZY GLUE ........................................... 79
200 SHEET LOOSELEAF FILLER. .69
1 1/2" LOOSELEAF BINDER

WITH CUP .............................

list

15.88
6.88
9.95
3.49

We »Jarry a complete line of - BEER, SODA, CANDY, FILM, PAPERBACK
BOOKS, MAGAZINES, HOSIERY, HAIR CARE, VITAMINS,
PRESCRIPTIONS, GREETING CARDS, HOUSEHOLD, AUTO,
HARDWARE, TOBACCO, HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS - AND MORE

,SAFEI^'Y DRES COUPON EXP. 9/7/79i Regular Everyday Cigarette
in Prices

100's,120's
Non-Filter REG

$5.22 plus tax

Al
PICK UP 12 PAGE CIRCULAR

AT STORE
- FILLED WITH BARGAINS

ISAFETY DRUGS COUPON EXIP T 9
!*"* ^K^» I ~~~~Carto

I | | j0 OUR REGULARI FILTER KINGS

, JL^ LOW PRICE I Non Filter REG.

||31^ y ON ANY 6 Pack: $5.13 plus tax

O ! BEERo! :-^ ADISCO
| I ALL SALES! CASHIER 1 2 3 4 RING TWE RESERV THI

ICIRCLE ONE COUPOtN IQU mfc n
* c 1 " 1 - 1 ^ 1 1 0 COUPON l QANTITES

LIMIT 4 SALES PER COUJPON*LIMIT 1 COUPON NOT RESPONSIBI

I DOZEN BOX OF ONLY - I
I ORTHO !- I
I CONCEPTROL fI
! SHIELDS

! PROPHYLACTICS

.

I I

I
I

L R dubrior W IT H COUPON

CASHIER THIS IS TO BE RUNG UP AT $1.69 EACH
DO NOT RING AS COUPON .e

]MIT 4 SALES PER COUPON*WMIT i COUPON

ISAETICS
BUNTED

> END 9/7/79
E RIGHT TO LIMIT

LE FOR TYPO ERRORS
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By CHRIS FAIRHALL

The following is a recap of what happened at
Stony Brook this summer. Statesman published
five issues during the first summer session, from
June to mid-July.

"FOND OF POND"
For much of las sprt , former acting

.University President T.A. Pond was the center of
controversy as the State University Board of
Trustees twice rejected his candidacy for the
post of University president and eventually
dismissed him. He is now taking a year-long
vacation, his first in a decade, ard plans to
return as a physics professor.

In June, about 450 admirers and friends
sporting little red buttons proclaiming, "I'm
fond of Pond," attended a reception to honor
him and his wife, Barbara. They paid $10 a
ticket in order to present the Ponds with a travel
certificate good for an all expense paid vacation
abroad.

`I1'MN DIC K"
And while Pond was being given a bon

voyage, Stony Brook's new acting president, Dr.
Richard Schmidt, who is on a leave of absence
from his post at Upstate Medical Center in
Syracuse, came out to meet the students. "Hi,
did I meet you? I'm Dick," the middle-aged man
greeted incoming freshmen at a barbecue. (For
interview, see story page 7.) Another new
president, with a slightly different approachwas
Polity President David Herzog who reportedly
greeted fr shmen with a hearty,"Hi, I'm Herzog."

ELEfCrIONS LABELED FARCE
In other political developments, Polity, Stony

Brook's student government, held elections for
summer senate, which one official termed an
"absolute farce" because fewer than 25 students
-cast ballots. A total of ten students were elected
to fill a possible 16 serats. That official,
Sophomore Representative Mike Kornfeld, said
the election turnout was scary because,
"Nothing in the Polity Constitution specifies
any difference between the summer senate and
the regular Polity Senate." The body will act as
the regular senate until fall elections.

One reason some Polity representatives
wanted a summer senate was to give summer
students a say in how the 3SAB, the Summer
Sessions Activities Board spend their $20,000 in
activity fee funds. Among the items SSAB spent
money on, were summer Statesman, Thursday
night barbecues, the howling alley and Rainy
Night House, and trips to conce-rts.

A NEW GARAGE
Construction began on a 960-car parking

structure to help alleviate the campus' 0parking
problem. But twcause the University is building
the $2.4 million structurns on the} sites of a major
campus parking lot, it had both students and
staff up in arms. At one pcint, the Civil Service
Employees Association obtained a court
injunction stopping work at the site. The
arguments, however, have Helen resolved. (See
story page 3.)

OUTAGES AS USUAL
Although they were few and far bttween, but

sometimes a bit longer in duration than students
cared for, this summer brought the 'Usual hot.
water and power outages. Apparently, most
outages were planned as part of preventitive
maintenance programs by the Physical Plant.

AND DELAYS
A complete lack of communication between

-the parties involved has prevented construction
of the planned footbridge connecting the
railroad station to campus. The University has
maintained that it has no problems with anyone.
but Brookhaven Town, which owns the adjacent
property said it is having problems with the
Long Island Railroad, which said it is laving
problems with the University.

A spokesman for the railroad quoted the
University as saying it could not maintain a
fence on either side of the tracks. The town, said
the railroad, in its contractual agreement, wanted
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ACTING UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT Richard Schmidt (left) will reap the benefits of the paving in front of
Administration, while former Acting University President T.A. Pond (right) is on vacation, planning to return as a
professor.

admission goals should not afr-ct Stonv Brook
further. He later added, though, that if the
campus is slated to get a particular building it
might not be as big as it was first intended.

knrollment projections for the University for
the 1984-1985 school year were 19,390. But
when new information was processed, the figure
dropped by 4,000. There are 13,000 full time
students at Stony Brook. Director of Admissions
Daniel Frisbee said there have betn fewer
freshmen applying here each year, but added
that it is part of a national trend.

WINNERS PICK SB

Although f-wer freshmen are coming to
Stony Brook and the University is having its
problems with a high attrition rate, two award
winning high school graduates have chosen
Stony Brook and are being paid $1,000 per year
for four years to attend here.

Christopher Corrigan, a graduate of
Brentwood High School, said he will begin
studies leading to a degree in electrical
lengineering this fall. Sarah Tolliver, a graduate

of Amityville High School, said she will begin
studies in pre-medicine. The scholarships that
the two won are awarded annually by Suffolk
County to three high school students who
exhibit academic and personal achievement and
whose families receive social services. The other
student is attending an upstate school.

AQUATIC CONFERENCE
Not only did Stony Brook attract two

outstanding high school students. but the Marine
Sciences Research Center attracted a major
scientific meeting as over 450 people attended
the 42nd annual meeting of the American
Societv of Limnology and Oceanology. The
organization is North America's largest
organization of aquatic scientists.

Some Marine scientists who attended the
meeting also worked on dealing with erosion
eating awav at the north shore of Long Island.
In another scientific field, Associate Pathology
Professor Robert Drew is studying the health
e ffects of current and future energy
technologies.

the town to have complete liability for. the
footbridge and would not accept that
agreement. The railroad spokesman asserted
there were no problems with the town, and only
-with the University, over maintenance of the
fence. None of the parties involved indicated
that they know when the footbridge will be
constructed, although a University offi ial said it
could have started in August.

BOOKSTrORE WOES
The Faculty Student Association (FSA)

locked Kingsborough Bookstores out of the
U niversity bookstore after Kingsborough
declared bankruptcy in May. Although Newsday
had reported that students would not be able to
buy books until September, Barnes & Noble
took over the shop, and opened it last week.
They reportedly have a full supply of books for
fall semester courses, though earlier in the
summer it was not clear if anyone was going to
hake over the franchise. (See story page 1.)

END OF MUD
Landscaping of the academic mall, a project

which has been underway since April, has
involved installation -of drainage pipes and
tarring of paths, most noticeably the strett h
extending from the Administration building to
the library. Most of the paving has been
completed and planting of trees and shrubs will
begin soon, according to a spokesman for the
office of Facilities Planning.

LESS CONSTRUCTION
Stony Brook may receive less funding for

projects crucial to its development as a result of
lower projected admissions estimates. Deputy to
the President Sanford Gerstel said in July that a
central academic tower, which Governor Hugh
Carey promised the University last October on
the campaign trail, and a field house along with
additional housing and parking facilities are
some of the things that might slip as a result. As
Gerstel expected, Newsday reported soon after
that the tower had L>een indefinitely shelved.

Although administrators on campus are a
little worried that funding for other things may
be cut, State University Chancellor for
Academic Affairs, James Perdue. said the lower
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WE PICK UP
MON THRU FRI 12 NOON TO 10 P.M

EVEN VOUPS
TO PATHMARK

ODD HOURS
TO KING KULLEN 1:00 TO 9:00 P.M.

FINAST
Return trips on Haif Hour

SATURDAY HOURS STAFiT AT 10 A.M.

DO YOUR SHOPPING AND RETURN TO CAMPUS

Call from Smithhaven Mall 265-2500 - SB RR Sta. 751-1300
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pick up stops at.
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:uO K SALE
Co.9 Sp)o)nso)red bv the American C- :Jf< Si)(tr

Thousands of book I)arqains -

In all saltujests

Natural Science- Math-Physics-
Chemistry- Electrical Engineering-

Medical-C-okkbooks > aft books
Art- tact.

ar low Oirowsinq b)ooks for the craduate stident)
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- Bookstore- TSS Mall
Roul*t 110, Exit 40 off tti, Nr,1I t t ,*'- ,;* ! - ^KYk . ). i S; II II A- . 9 P.M

't ; "A" m ,

OE.N 9 AM-9 PA

7 DA YS A Wh: A-
HEMPS tADv N Y HAUPPAUGE N Y BOSTON, MASS

(516) 538-2626 (516) 582-6006 (617) 536-2511
Sponworsd by PA.S InonVprflt -

4
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-
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cn -J - 1/4 IC"-iH 2ND DOZEN DONUT
t1 *;+0 lX/e PUrFF

(when you buy a dozen at regular price)
. Right now. you can save 1/2 price on

t <5^ the second dozen Dunkin' Donuts you \

buy. All you have to do is purchase the
, ̂ J first dozen at the regular price. What a

^^ J delicious deal! This offer cannot be com-
rS^ fbined with other offers Regular donuts
^-^H }only. Good at Dunk.n Donuts in C» tatsrea»t

^ Ltilmtl 
1

*,oupon per customer
Ad . Offer expires 9 4 79

it DUNIN* OONUT1 It. worth th tril
-- > ; J3: M~iddleCoun;.y v k,, . ISCENTEREACH;-''
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l
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Answers your Questions
0: Do you still have the 99C Special
A: YES
Q: Do you still give Student Discounts
A: YES
Q: Do you still offer the best most

reasonable food in town
A: YES
Q: Does the Tootsie Taxi Food Jitney

stop in front of Pancake Cottage,
Setauket

A: YES

-0'- 
A 0 ^ * 0

WELCOME BACK^
FINAST SHOPPING CENTER. ROUTE 25A

751 -9600

Open:Sundoy -Thursday 7AM- 1OPM
Friday & Saturday - 7AM - 12Midnight

Good fooo Enoyebft 0Dwng Crud iOne _

5% DISCOUNT WITH COLLEGE ID
not valid on specials

^ uD0CEs

-MEDS 1
e over other applicants. - e L

ble in limited edition. - .sX .
IOOL ADMISSION PROCESS: *

| MAXIMIZING YOUR CHANCES |
Written by former medical school admissions -

committee interviewer Latest information. -
SPECIAL SECTION FOR WOMEN APPLICANTS AND *

TIPS FOR TAKING THE MCATS. S3.50 *
A. Weinberg, M.D POB 6104. Rochester, Mn 55901 w
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No. 1

2 Eggs, Potato
Toast & Coffee

$1.50

I
A
A
A
4

0 ~~~~~~No. 3I

I Pa Pancakes or French I
- Toast, Juice, Coffee I

1 $1.6516
I ~No. 4

I renn h 7I oast or Painakes,
I Bacon, H nam or Sausauqe
I t eCoff*ee r Tea

$2.25

No. 5 NATURAL BRE-AKF-ASTI
Whole Wheat French. ToastI
,<ir Whole Wheat Pancakes,I

Coffee or Tea & Juice I$1.65
9 - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j~~

Saturday 6 AM-3 PM~~~~
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I Cgauge welcomes i

o everyone to Stony Brook |

S BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL §

ANY
SUNDAEUI

m 1/2 PRICE

2g I GOOD TILL 9/4/79

«lw ith ttis co upon ;1

g ~ ~MINI--BUS FEVER o0 DISCOUNT PRICES TO

0 PAUTICIZ AP~n d-nC~r~r_ 
mr-, I

lt~

If?

I

I

;I

InVn 
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No. 2
2 Eg

S
I

In Vino Veritas? i

PinMy, a UVg of ancient Rome,
said: "In vino vtitas *-in wine
theme is truth. DOes the law agree
tht alcohol, by loosesing a per.
son's tongue, makes him more
honest?

The question arises when a
criminal suspect has made a
confession while under the influ.
ence of

I

I
I

I
I
A

6
2

Iocutsy 

htitxcto

Complete Natural
Food Kitchen

LUNCH SPECIALS
EVERY DAY

I
1%
"1
4

p
I
I
0
1
1

INo court says that intoxication
actually increases the likelihood of
honesty. But by and large, intoxi-
cation does not invalidate the con-
fessior either. Thus:

In a murder case the defendant
had confessed to the police while
still shaky from the whiskey he
had been imbibing. Yet he was
sober enough to talk coherently
about the crime.

The court decided his confession
was acceptable evidence- and it
played a part in sending him to
prison.

Of course it is a matter of
degree. In another case a confes-
sion of robbery was thrown out of
court because the man had been in
a alcoholic daze when he made it.
The court said such a statement
was inadmissible because it was
..not the product -''a rational
intellet and a free will.'"

Similar questions have arisen,
though less often, in connection
with drugs.

One man had swallowed barbit-
urates just before being picked up
on suspicion of burglary. His eyes
were dilated. his speech wa s
slurred. and he wasn't making
sense.

He too made a confession- but
not until eight hours of cooling-
off time had elapsed. By then he
had recoverd sufficiently to walk
and talk with no special difficulty.

The court held the confession
admissible because at the time it
was made, the defendant had at
least an adequate understanding
of what he was doing.

A public service feature of the
New York State Bar Association.

;'1979 American Bar Association

Come

On
Down

to

Statesman

Open Monday thru Friday 6 AM-4 PM
Saturday 6 AM-3 PM

10%Yo DISCOUNT WITH YUNY ID
STUI N1 JI -1 )IS D OU- WI NO01 VAI ID) ON 'PI l IA -S

207 Roule 25A(Main S(.) s C 751-976
S AUKE 7 1- -7

One Bloc lk I Ast of Jd< lk-in-the-wox-------
I

.w

^e

f

-qqp

hh-

- keeps tood af id drinks of all kinds cold

--- ideed (or ^tuWdy breaks and late night snacks.

149- 'l-w- -IRFP- -Iqmp- -limp, -w- -4up- --Rwp- -qqpp- Irp", VImolo- IF
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9gS, Bacon, Ham orI
iausage, Potato, I
roast & Coffee l

10 1

Student Rent A Fridge

ONLY I
for the Entire
Academic Year

-- pi ovides i».t- cubes

>49.95

FREE DELIVERY AND PICK UP

GUARANTEED TO WORK

ORDER NOW FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

SUPPLIES ARE LIMITED. I

751-7666CALL
TO RESERVE A FRIDGE

.(LAST DELIVERY WILL BE THURSDAY, 8 30 79) :0



I

An L.ocated in Port
I Jeffersony Exactly;4 2 8 miles from
*^V\ Main Campus

, Ca #/ fo r Directions
< S and Appointment

*(516 928-1506
Immediate Occupancy

I In
I Il THETAS I
Q SMITH HAVEN MAL I

j ROCKY 11 I
5 WEDNESDAY 1
Q 1:00.3:10.5:20,7:35 <

*I At 9 :50 4

9 THURSDAY 4
i 1:00.3,10,5:20,7:35

y _______ 9 50 _
10 FRIDAY
0 1 10,3-25.5:40.

0 ______ 1 0:20
SATURDA)

X I10.3-25.540

X _______ 10:20
X0SUNDAY

0 1 00.3:10,5,20
0______9:50

g MONDAY
1 00 3 10.5 20

________ 9 50
TUESDAY

1 00.3 10.5 20
9 50

lq

OOOGOOO950OOOOOO

7?

k

I-----' COUPON------

I SCHOOL OPENING

SPECIAL

1--- COUPON@

IN HOUSE

SPECIAL
Monday thru Thursday

COMPLETE
DINNER

Lasagna, Baked Ziti,
Ravioli Parmesan or
Spaghetti & Meatballs

Mug of Beer or
Glass of Wine

$4.00 9
with this coupon - exp. 9/4/79

-- - --- - - «« . . « „F REE
32 oz. Bottle

of Soda

with every Large

Pie or Dinner

with this coupon - exp. 9/4/79
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Fond Memories

The1 following is an open
letlter to Mel Morris, president of
the .Stony Brook Alumni
Association in response to a
request for a contribution to the
Annual Alumni Fund Drive.

Dear Mr. Morris:
I am returning your envelope

without a contribution, and
would like to take a moment of
your time to explain why.

I graduated from Stony Brook
in 1977 and still have some fine
and fond memories of "the
BHrook." But this was largely in

spite of, rather than because of,
the care and concern on the part
o f t h e U n i v e r s i t y
Administration. Throughout my
four years at Stony Brook, the
Residential Undergraduate was
treated as the "necessary evil"
which must accompany every
great university. Support for the
day to day problems of students
such as parking, adequate food
service, a library with full time
hours, and an effort to keep the
campus from becoming a ghost
town every weekend were sorely
lacking during my years at Stony
Brook.

Now, as sure as the mud
appeared every spring, I receive

a sweet letter hailing the
achievements of the Universitv
wh ich boasts "the most
sophisticated health care facility
on Long Island," yet which
would routinely secure the water

-of its residents without notice,
without apology, and without a
care.

My present employer, the U.S.
Navy (surely one of the world's
largest bureaucracies .shows
more concern for its people than
f ormer Universitv P dent
John Toll or former Artlilg

President T.A. Pond ever
demonstrated for the lowlx
Stonv Brook undergraduate.

Robert Wities

AV

I
. 1\ . -F S % t ! .' - ; I '

.~~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . f .

opinon~s and comments of our readhers. Letters awllStatesnan welcomes the

Viewpoints may he delivered to Room 058 in the Union and must be typed, triple

Spaced, and signed, and have a phone number where the writer maw be reached.

Due to space limitations, letter.s should be no longer than 250 words and

viewpoints should no6t exceed 800 words. They will be published on a first come

first served basis. Viewpoints and L etters to the Editor are tMe opinion of the

inuthor. alld do no/ nvsnsirily reflect Statesman's Editorial PWoic;.

/F
r

Jack Millrod
Ldltof -In-Chlef

Chtis Failhall
.Anl I I (l Ik I (iIt(

Mark L. Schussel
I Ass v<i k t L an4ot I

Jeff Horwitz

15u,',m' IMan.,Qe

News Director: Erik L. Keller; News Editors: Mitchell Murov, Joe Panholzer, Melissa
Spielman; Sports Director: Peter Wishme; Sports Editor: Lenn Robbins; Arts Editor:
Richaid Waid; Music Editor: Bentjaamin Berry; Drama Editor: Mike Kornfeld; Feature
Editor: Eric Brand;. Photo Director: Dana A. BILussel; Photo Editors: Lorelle Laub,
Flank ManlLISco, Dom Tavella; Assistant Photo Editor: Nira Moheban; Advertising
Manager: Art Dedei ick; Executive Director: Carole Myles; Production Manager:
James J. Mack n; Assistant Production Manager: Stephanie Sakson.
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- EDITORIALIS

Welcome Back
Those of you who are returning will note we have a new

bookstore, a new parking lot by the Langmuir curve, and a
relatively inew acting university president. On-campus
parking as well as housing are issues which are still plaguing
us and to many, Stony Brook is still an imposing place
where people are treated like ID numbers and weekends
are for getting away.

This year, however, may mark a turning point as the
university must choose a new president and face the
prospect of fewer funds from Albany as enrollment
declines.

Thus the administration has been forced to turn their
he-ads and respond to the problems which face the student
both on and off campus. If this is your first year,-those
problems often seem to be quite overwhelming. It's hard
enough just getting used to following directions to class,
getting dlong in the dorms and institutionalized cooking
and not feeling insignificant in what seems such a huge
entity. Now, mure stringent requirements for graduation
must be pursued as Stony Brook seeks to keep pace with
the other state university centers.

Yet, Stony Brook needs its students to survive. With an
attrition rate of nearly 50 percent last fear among lower
division students the administration has become alarmed.
Its second annual freshman party this week and prime time
program are designed to draw new students closer to the
university.

These are positive steps, but they are not enough.
Students must be given more of a role in the operations of
the university. It's up to us to vocalize our feelings and it's
1upt o the university to respond to them. We must be given
a say in who is to be the new university president. We must
get a say in how the dorms are run and should not be told
by residence life or any other body as to whether our
buildings have bars or not. We must have a say in the
imposition of fees. Finally, we must have a say in how the
university gives us an education and shapes our lives'

It is we, the students, who make this universitv. We
attend classes here, we live here and we are growing here.
It is therefore up to us to make it what we want it to be.

Wrong Answer
The University took a new hard-line approach to

vandalism this fall, which uinfortunately attacked the only
real deterrent to indiscriminate destruction in the
residence halls.

It chose three halls on campus where vandalism struck
one weekendl last spring, and although none of the
students planning to retu1rn to those halls were charged
with participating in the destr-cttioll, deliberately scatteied
then) across cas pus, assFrilg that they would tlot live

together this yecr.

But vandalisl is a p)rotdIct of calelessness, carelessness
often -bred by Fhilstratioll. Whell sttudelnts fild themselves
amild a d1cewyimg atmosphere of hr-okei, chalis and desks
and des-olAe eld-h.ldl louInges, it is difficult to care.

Tfhe one thin thMCt seeoms to overcome that flIsti ation,
thotijh, Ii- t[ho kind of camevaderlc that develops amonig

th~e -o'iders *Xf a hhll or ste. The word "tight" is often
.s(I to des-cilthe the feeling that develops among hl Ilm tes.

It c1,1?1)(., them011 to lbuicld an attachimiient to their halls that
seems to traiiscernd their physical sMA OuLndings.

Last yea., one hall in li-vinig College grew so close that
when Residence Life told the tiipled iesidents they coul d
Oe relocated, they requested to stayon their hall. Ammami

Conl.-(;e. where many residents gi ew very close last yeal., is
now occuLied )C primarily by r-etuL in1g sttUdents, a ar ity foi
G a nd w H QuLad dorms. Ammani, incidenitally, is also olle of
the most attractive buildings on1 CampulS, With wall 1uratllS

brightening halls throughout the dor m.
rhe point is that it is this kind of Communallllt feeling

which can make students care about the place they live,
ev~en if no one else sees to. The University officials who

came up with the relocation plan that was created for the
sole purpose of breaking up halls where damage occurred
last spring were certainly well-intentioned. But breaking up
halls to which students intended to retuLr-1 will no doubt
i*^ --% .-%+ift - --% - -- ^- ff 4- X +
nave mne reverse eTect. if

- Letters

Sta tesman
"Let Each Become Aware"
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By MARYBETH WICNIERNEY
You have just completed a mind boggling

week of classes. That Bio-Chem test for which
you pulled three all-nighters, consumed 12 cups
of coffee. and popped 10 No-Doze . was
returned today and you scored in the lower one-
third of the class. Perhaps it was because you
-passed out from exhaustion during the exam.
This warrants a weekend on the town. So you
head back to your dorm on Friday afternoon
and convince vour roomate that it s just not
worth studying for that computer test he has on
'Monday. After all, look at what happened to
you after your efforts in Bio-Chem. It's time to
head down to the supermarket for some beer
and munchies.

By 6 PM you've zzled a six pack and four
cups of popcorn with lots of salt and oil.
Mellowing out now, a few games of poker sound
like a good idea. \\-hat seemed to be minutes
later, you glance at VouIr digital alarm clock and
realize you've missed dinner at the diinig hall.
You decide to settle for the next best thing and
order a couple of roast beef subs, complete with
mayo, lettuce. tonmato, onion, and cheese. *After
impatiently waiting for their arrival, ote eat
them so fast, you'd think you hadn't seeAnb food
in weeks. It's now time for a big night out.

Fearful of the consequences suffered by
mirxing drinks, you stick to a couple of ce cold
Mlolson Gold. It's now midnight . Four beers and
six games of foosball later and that pizza shop

a across the street looks mighty enticing. No
matter how hard you try to resist the urge, you
soon find yourself at tle Counter ordering it slice'
of pizza and ai glass of coko.

It turned out to be it great. night. You won
S3.00 from your roomnate in poker, forgot about
the disastrous Bio-Chem test, won four out or
six games of fooshball, and met that nice look;ng
frekshman who you've Nx-en checking out all
sernester. But, that's not all you've done.

During the course, of the day and night, you
have bombarded your stomach with:

2.,f383 -calories, 221 gram (gms.) or
Carbohydrate, 79 gms. of protein, 643 gms. of
fat, two gms. of sodium, 7.37 milligrams
4mgs.) of calcium, 1,710 mgs. (of phosphorus,

,.S(.:«-isl;»i/Kab-4 ;<a*:1 K atll

nurient~s neededt to >lsurvive b)y consuming
p),poporn and beer. I t hese tuo
substance) s when co lbined wilh oAhthr i .foods, (do)
ulflllill so e S0111t' f o r basic 1111,t1'rit iMllA

re-quireenicti.s. A\i(og will] Large qgtuanit'iles o()I
alcooli beeraes He "'mnk foodf svii-Arome"

m11y ot. l.be [1' answer to diss(oi.,lv Ihe myth t.11tl
:atl ()f thiese 'unik fods;rueles They imlt only
p;ov cfd valorics btif, also1 sm-I essental nutrit- lents
;»s prohien, vitamins, ;nd mine-rals.

Now that I have hopef1ully captired yuir
initerest., altlw IIe(^ (1» ilnltrodu et- ;I mzitri(i.o0)
e'ducation proligrm being fatin'che'dl ;I,()iS y
iroo)k, throllr<»ughl lciiii F<»<m| h Service. 'I'lle

program alims to proVie stch nitntinlal
servic(e's 'Its (iet{. cu ns.e-A'ling, asiciic it.ridIIo al v<-
ticKAmiml, fillms, sp«\a»kers. ;mid dlistti;sstion grpstlk
cwvering vegg-elairi.IIistn, Wtighl. cil.rol, :»ndl f(o)od
f;»<ls. 'T'hie ;Hjssibili 11,s ; 11' 1 'n less when it, 4omi -s-

to nutrimio 1]n <dtict;io. Ir yotu'i like (A> Imrim
mo)reb ;|lv(. mii.rihtmo, please cotact me ;it 1. the
;Stoy lirooPk U Join,6 -9 1;:().

(7/7r1 1i'f1f1r is (l 11nnhiff11 li./s t i4fr ick m}tnit i i
.S'crvif. )

.97 nigs. of thiaminv, 1( mgs. .,f niavin, I .(;
mgs. of riboflavii, 21 nmgs. of Vit-amin C(
1,479 nmgs. of Vit.amin K, XX nmgs. (.f
mageiumSil111, anild 1 1 111gs. of iron.
When c()mpare-d with the Rec(mmniended

Dalily Dlietry allowances set. by tlhe Food and
Nut-rition Bo)ard of the National Academy f(r
ScieIceIs', National Research louncil, you have,
in essence, met the daily requirement-s of tell('
average American ror calories, protein6, calkcium1),
phosphorus, niacin and riuofflavin. You have n11('1
the daily require-ment-s for Vitlamin A, ;and
Vitamin C, and (one, quarter (of Che daily
re(quiremet for thiamine. I have omitted.{
pota-ssium, carb)ohydrates, .sodil.m 11Mid fa;t, as
th(ere- is no set rec(iimended daily alo)wanve for
th(ese; nutrients.Next time you wondelr, afrter ;
rough night out, exactly what, you've (1done to
your system nutritionally sp<'aking, rfr(er to) Ihi..

Some Or the junk foods coisumed dalily by
millions of Americalns, do have nutritional valute,
and< anr worth m<ntioning. At, lhe same tinme
some sIpp)Ily virtually nothing by calo)ries. A key
to a well balanced (ie(t is diversity. One can nof
obtain all, or even clo.se to all *,r th ess.nti;,i
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l -STUCK WITHOUT ¢
1 -WHEELS ? ¢

l COACH LIQUORS is just a 0
* short walk from the 0

l campus. 3
P WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS ¢

. F VWELCOMES YOU TO ¢
0 STONY BROOK ^

|^ . D»»»ctly across from the Stony f A T / ^ (S
9 Brookl R&#il O&d Statton uitn h*«r ^W XWJl fF ^ T~

StaRIn~r Commons VJ^ 's>^ ^
0 Open Da#If9 AMW f PM ^ .^ ,V
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FREE Admission
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MONDAY
Monday Madness
FREE Admission
25¢ Beers til 12PM
SKITXOID MAN, D.J.

TUESDAV
LITTLE BUSTER

and the
SOUL BROTHERS

FREE Beer 9-11
^Oaaaaaoaof
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IDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
HEINEKEN 75C

MISSION
'HER BEER
'& SATURDAY

ii ,-H//r
SPECIAL | loomt

INTRODUCTORY I ^ W m

COUPON lis\ " 1 ¢A .
Have Your Second Drinkl|.i"5; . ,'P

On The House ' A , .
With This Ad * rub LEFT «r As Tfc

& SUSB ID DQ LEFTATfCOISPO DON fA

SUNDAY
STANTON

ANDERSON
BAND

I

I

Gas Saver"
WEDNESDAY Y
Ladies Night >

Ladies drink FREE
titl midnight X

music by
ROONEY TUNES

' v Admission

I URSDAY

EL >SENCE
Dynumoc i 'regressive

Rocs

FREE Beer 9-11

FRIDAY & SA TUR.DAY

Aug. 31 & SePi. I

LITTLE B IJEER
and the

SOUL BROTH--RS

to win. Enter todcly. Y -l jusl ?.,ht be" I Iv'IIt( I
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FRIDAi '
i xidies drink FRi-E

lil Midniqht
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THE
F-CAMPUS
rERNATIVE

FOR
kRTHLINGS
:AND
EAVENLY
BODIES

Win this- 125 MPG Moped!

Enter the BURGER KING

Sweepstakes.
'V

August 1, 197i

to

Sentember 1 3 1 979

Just pick up yjour entry blank at pa1-rticipatinq BURGER KIN(;
restaCuMrants in CoramniKocky Point, Shirley Cand Stoy BrFo)k.

Everyone cL1C enter. No p)Llrcha.e S( I Ine ssa -

There's no age limit. 'Ie drawing will W ne h1eld et(> ;oon
on September 14.1979. And you don't have to A< [m-Jlxf

" - - - - - " - is - - - Im mm-

- - - I
I?-s Buy one SPECIALTY SANDWICH,

get a Double Burger Fre(
Please present this coupon before ordering. Limit
one coupon per customer. Void where prohibited
by law. This offer expires September 13,1979.

Good onil at: Coram, Rocky Point, Shirley
a n d Stony Brook
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The Neighborhood Company
Known Coast to Coast

17H9 RIMLE CB9KTRT IRUA 588O 3233
CERTENEACN. L.. .Y T 1172 588 3233
2 91ocks W«st of icolls Rd. '

AAMCO 10% OFF WI-rH SUSB ID

~~~~~~- -- -0-- - - -

aangleunnob 3nn
)Restaurant anb Catering
NESCONSET BWY.. LAKE GROVE S8-»8483

(**> ml. Eas of Smhven Mail)

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
MON. THRU FRI. TILL 11 AM

2 EGGS TOAST i t ¢
HOME FRIES * COFFEE D- -

I / A//" .' .' . ..

(I t/.- I fE /ft' O f so J ; f e K
j , . f

B t ,,t ? ..
@. * r. . .».t / , /. ' ? 1

j **t.' tt 8 /* /*./A // ,/* \ '

iC /-t, {, i _Zf <?<} /;/ .- ' 1 *

1 -~WE (^tEJR^-1 -

I TENT WEDDINGS t

| - SPECIALIZING In HOME WEDDINGS
1 COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE - BARTENDER WAITRESSES ;

TABLES-CHAIRS- GLASSES-LINEN FLOWERS CLEAN UP \
NO PARTY TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL I

SERVING ALL SUFFOLK * CATERING TO YOUR [
HALL * BUSINESS MEETINGS ALL TYPES OF HOME PARTIES

( * INTERNATIONAt CUISINE * TENTS ALL SIZES AND COLOR'S

IIV ,( E x de
pednq Tou D A DTXV =
Avo*,ProduCt * C A B

8 i^Y*.r C&ng & full seNctfo of . Formory of Brooklyn ya
B301hw*thf To. rtng 8ags PANASONIC - FUJI- ROSS - PUCH - AUSTRO-DAMLIER )
BSkurnR^ Flc- ST. TROPEZ - RALEIGH - MOTOBECANE - PEUGEOT j
Cartpagnolo Componnt s ^
Clnol Sem&& Ba 0143aAk

0 *"o 1101en "o s 
_ ~

DureAce Componints * ALLb BICYCLES FULLYt ASSEMLED & UAURANTEEDl

'r<»»^-Toung Bog | s 10% OFF parts & * # MONTHS PARTS LABOR \
A,-? 

A
S I Accessories I LIFETIME 0 FRAME M o n FR

O 
9 8 s

a
r
g 

6

f J 's oA | 
c c e s so r l e s '| Famous Fr Our Sovk

sulour Componnts | with student ID #9 M kdie Country Rd. OVER1.000 BIKES IN STOCK
S tjI'nC o Components Rt .2s.corrwr Of Rocky Potnt Rd - It51 6

W e - : , -In Srore & Rims' 924-5850 R
7,0-0 Pvmps Rt. 259 Middle Islad Shoppnng PlazaMiddle Island 20 MINUrES FROM CAMPUS 3E
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UNION BUILDING ROOM 046A
HOURS; MONDAY-FRIDAY 11AM-BPW

OPENING l
MONDAY' AUGUST 27

tocnted in the Union Basement
20 Yards from The Rany Night House

"For all Your Contaceptive
and Health Needs"

OPENING SPIECIALS |
Price Start SALE

Sept.4 PRICE

All Diaphragm n nn 1 50
Jellys & Cremes ........... ... . I .

All Toothbrushes ........ 40 25

Encare Oval ................ 50 2.

All Revlon & Cover O^O/ off
Girl Make-Up CV /O already

discount prices

HURRY IN AND SA VE
DURING OUR FIRST WEEK

, The l"ath Shop is a non-profit Scoop run Busies . We cannot stay i business without
your support. Beer with us at the beginning while we are stif acquiring stock. Plea '
come down. look around and make suggestions. We're here to help you.

JAY- MANAGER

. .30 E - , 3 E=t 0
7T .

"A N1 U S( ()()|I'ft .SINl SS" . :

fl* 30-70%of * n
TOP NATIONAL BRANDS

STOP - Never spend a penny at any
r othier, " when you can save BIG DOLLARS

AT "Campus Clothier-9I

OUR PRICE LIST PRICE

* Exercise leotards $5.00 $ 9.50

* Fashion leotards $7.99 $22.00

. Wrap Skirts $7.99 $22.00
* Shawls $3.50 - $17.50

* Tighls (Stirrups Too!) $2.99 $ 9.00
* Knee Socks (All Variefies).79- $2.99 $ 7.00

Ig* I Warmers $2.99 $7-12.00
* Boot Toppers $2.50 $6.50

AND MUCH MORE. . .

.ITENTTON: SCHOOL S CLUBS DE O ARTmE. rj Ht.A:j, fOrdrvr imnprini
u I 'mper S ticke r, 

b u t t o
rr^ hJ l sl<---,n/ t nd f.f romot.ional

| ovelty rifht in the ¢'ituff nt Ufli¢r "ie ) Ith Shooj at -Campus
0lothier' (Minimum order-1 i',(; itotni ,).

I-OCATION: n
HEAITH STORE/Studeni Union Basement

HOURS:

MONDAY/WEDNESDAY/FRIDAY 11-5 P.M.

BROWSERS WELCOME

A S-VI II 1-1R I(, III IN
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Wlhatss insid e Read the
yogurt you buy? - outside.

Some brands have "natural flavor"..and also artificial co(lor (or preser-
vatives.

When . brand is "all natural -it may also have starch and color
additives.

Some yo>grurts contain no active yo;gurt Cultures.
And if a brand does not say "lowfat," it may have about t ice the fat off

Dannon.
But don't wonry about the smnall prit if the big print says DIannonm.

Dannon. Lowfat, no-starch natural yogurt



Dr. Richard Schmidt, a 57 year old nationally
rooopnized neurologist, temporarily left his post
s president at the SUNY Upstate Medical
Center, to take on what he called, "a very big
chalenge. " He became Stony Brook's new
acting president.

During his first week here last June, Schmidt,
droned in a dark blue suit and a red and blue
striped tie, sat comfortably at a table in his new
office and discussed Stony Brook, and the job
ahead. - This interview with Statesman
Editor-in-Chief Jack Millrod was orignally
printed in the June 6 edition of Statesman.
STATESMAN: Why do 4you feel you were
selected by Chancellor Wharton to serve here?
SCHMIIDT: I've Faed myself that question
sometimes, and the chancellor didn't tell me.
But he did make several visits to Syracuse and to
the Upstate Medical Center. I think one of the
things which may have - I think he wanted
somebody in this rather difficult time to come
in from the outside who would not be a
candidate and whose own institution might be
quite stable. The administrative staff at Upstate
Medical Center is capable and they can handle
the job there without me. I think this is one
thing - the chancellor didn't tell me this per se
- but it may have been one of the reasons. I'd
like to think that he thought I had the capability
to do it.
STATESMAN: What sort of duties did you have
'at Upstate, and how do they compare with those
that have been outlined for you here?
SCHMIDT: After a few days it's hard to give a
clear answer to that question. I hope you ask me
the same thing next fall or sometime like that.
Upstate Medical Center of course is not a
comprehensive multi-purpose university as this
one is. It is a free-standing health science center
with undergraduate, graduate as well as
professional programs. It's very much smaller
and very much older and more stable, although
it became part of the State University only in
1950, its history at Syracuse goes back to 1872.
So it's a very much different kind of institution.
However as the president there, some of the
duties and responsibilities are much the same. I
think Stony Brook is much larger, much more
complex and has a bigger organization for
administration, and in many ways is therefore
more exciting.
STATESMAN: What about Stony Brook's
University hospital?
SCHMIDT: I've been looking very carefully at
the University hospital here and it's certainly a
very large one and a very exciting one. There are
all kinds of opportunities in opening such a
place. You ask what experience I have, well I
have not had the experience of being chief
administrative officer at a place that opened...
But I have been intimately involved and I'm
aware of the problems of hospital management
in New York State, as well as in other states... I
don't think the problems are that much
different here, except they're bigger and opening
a new and revolutionary designed building and
system certainly has problems but it also has
many advantages. So yes, I have had experience
but not ini this scope.
STATESMAN: Do you forsee any potential
problems that might delay the hospital's opening
and possibly cost the University millions?

SCHMIDT: There are a lot of major obstacles on
this but everybody that I've talked to also has
been extremely cooperative in getting those
obstacles overcome. And I speak with people in
Albany both in the university and within the
departments of the state government such as the
division of the buldget, civil service commission
and so forth... Yes, it would be a considerable
reduction of income if it did not open on time.
It's going to be up to the wire. However I am
convinced that it will be open and running
within this fiscal year and will serve the number
of patients projected by the end of the fiscal
year. Whether the exact traget dates of October

and early January are met I can't comment on.
It's possible to make them but a whole lot of
things have to be prepared.
STATESMAN: I understand you have already
begun trying to meet and talk with students on
campus and may even plan a tour through the
dorms -
SCHMIDT: I've already been in one, Kelly, I
believe.
STATESMAN: Are you going to try to further
open lines of communication between students
and your office during your stay?
SCHMIDT: I think people have tried very much
in the past and the present to keep student
interests foremost. I think a lot of it is in their
perspective of their attitudes toward students. I
hope to be visable to students, I hope to be
accessible to students. I hope that we can have a
continuing dialogue. I don't relish the idea of
having my office occupied or my cigars smoked
or whatever. It never has been. But I like to deal
with the students. I've spent my life around
universities... I was a student once also. Yes, I
intend to meet with student leaders regularly
and I intend to show up sometimes where I'm
not expected where students are. I do hope to
have good lines of communication.

Divisiveness? Well let's say strongly held
opinions, sometimes at opposite pol.8 Well if
you call that divisiveness, it's here. I have not
seen any one who I would detect, who wants to
hurt Stony Brook.
STATESMAN: Do you feel your inability to act
as a permanent president might affect Stony
Brook's future at this stage?
SCHMIDT: I don't think so. I'm not going to be
a caretaker president. I thought that I was just
being here to hold a position, or a seat for a
period of time, obviously I wouldn't be doing it.
STATESMAN: I understand you will be moving
into Shorewood, the University's home for its
presidents.
SCHMIDT: Right. I'm at Sunwood now and I'll
be at Shorewood when we move down - I think
it's the 21st.
STATESMAN: How long do you expect to be
here?
SCHMIDT: I have not set a date. There are
problems if it extends too long because I'm on
leave of absence at present from another
institution.-.So I will be prepared now, I think,
for as long as a year and I certainly will
reconsider along the way. I don't know how
long it will take to select the permanent
president of this institution, but I'm not making
plans to leave until that is done.
STATESMAN: Do you have any ideas about
solving some of Stony Brook's age old problems
like parking, and bus service problems?
SCHMIDT: I'd like to have the parking problem
go away immediately. When Clark Kerr became
president of the University of California, he said
that some people looked upon his job as having
three main parts: providing sex for the
undergraduates, parking for the faculty and
football for the alumni. We don't have football
here, I won't comment on the first, but we do
have a problem with parking. The parking
problem is certainly a very big one and we also
don't have unlimited funds to provide
something everybody might want in terms of
instant transportation.

I joked when I was first here; I said I was
planning much of the time to walk to campus
whenever I could if it's not raining. And that if I
do I'd have a flag outside my office so people
could take my parking spot but as long as that
flag were up, nobody would be towed from that
spot. If the flag were down, anybody would be
towed instantly. I don't know that I'll do that.
That was more meant to be humor. Parking is
going to demand a great deal of understanding
and cooperation from the whole community at
Stony Brook. There will be another parking
garage to begin soon, that temporarily will
increase the problem. I don't know about the
towing, I haven't thought about that yet. I
understand that some of the people from the
president's office have had their cars towed.
Mine hasn't been towed yet.

STATESMAN: Why did you decide to come
here now? What made you say yes when asked
to take on this assignment?

SCHMIDT: Why Stony Brook for you? I think
this is just as good a question. First of all I think
it's a great challenge. It's a place with the
potential to be great. The question would be,
why do you climb a Ynountain? I haven't
climbed a mountair Is tried to once but I didn't
quite make it. Another reason that I would have
is I do have a sense of loyalty and affection for

the State University of New York and I was
asked by the chancellor and the Board of
Trustees to do this job and I find it very
exciting... There may have been others that
could have been chosen, there may have been
others that could do the job better. I don't
anticipate an easy job. I do anticipate personal
rewards which are different than those of
financial awards. The satisfaction of trying to do
a very good job is a great one. My rewards will
be how Stony Brook does under my acting
presidency. If it does well, I'll feel swell.

Statesman Curt Willis
DR. RICHARD SCHMIDT

STATESMAN: How would you characterize
your short time on campus? Has it been as you
expected?

SCHMIDT: It's been a lot of fun. I've been
learning a great deal. I thing I've probably
learned more than any student has in three days,
except maybe when cramming for an exam. I've
been doing the equivalent of cramming for an
examination coming to work here. It's obvious
that this is a very exciting post - sometimes
perhaps a little too exciting.

STATESMAN: When the SUNY Trustees voted
not to accept T.A. Pond's presidential
candidacy, they cited a divisiveness on campus.
Do you see it, and do you have any solutions?
.SCHMIDT: I would have to reserve the main
answer on that, and I would not wish anything
that I would say to speak against Dr. Pond, a
man for whom I have great respect. I think
Stony Brook has had a bit of a habit of working
in states of confrontation. I can't say I
understand all of it at present. I have been very
warmly received personally by the students that
I have met thus far, the faculty, and by the
administration, some of whom have strong
feelings with respect to Dr. Pond's candidacy.
And Dr. Pond himself has been very warm and
helpful in helping -me getting started.
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B CAMPUS TOUR GUIDES NEEDED

| Sign-ups for job interviews as campus tour guides for the academic year 1979-80

1979-80 will be held on Wedesr-day, August 29, from 2-4 p.m. in the Ad- -
missions Office, first floor of the Administration Building. Students apply-

ing must be available to work on weekends.
I~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ - ------------

«X~1%. Va A

X PINT'
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*HARD (SINGLE VISION) ................. 9$.*
ALL MAJOR BRANDS SOFT CONTACT LENSES

ARE ALSO AVAILABLE.
.NEW SOFT CONTACT LENSES TO CORRECT MOST

TIGMATISM NOW AVAILABLE.
* EXTENMED WEAR CONTACT LENSES AVAILABLE

FOR AP F #IRACI) PATIENTS.
.WE AREPRCIPA INTE 1E&A PROGRAM.

SAME DAY SERVICE ON SOFT LENSES IN MOST CASES'

DISINFECTING .

&SUNIT 11 (ASE OROt)K2
tttor SOFLENS - I

(potymaconl Contacl Lenses J i! A a
r

$1 ( 67 ' -;^.-1i
Looking for a

Part-Time Job?
Iol) opcilings will lbc available filiroill~)it ne-w ()(r(iiiCimpis

JIob) Locator l^'o1 1 (t)ii (l;1.f11 a1l and spring sci(slcSI I-S

Con(tact: (O)ff( \apus .!ol) JbIcalor

- \\1IcI-c: FI1inanicial Aid ( )fricc
Admiin. tiflding - Room 290

WICI': Monday - Friday, 1 -4 p.m.
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$ 00 A \l? TACT LENSES AMD RECEIVE S10
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IEYEGLASSES 1/2 PRICE SALE
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN CAR POOLING?

Think About It.......

What are the advantages of car pooling?

To save money ( ); conserve energy ( ); reduce the inconvenience of parking on
campus ( );meetnew friends ( ); cut down environmental pollution ( ); all of
the above ( ).

If car pooling makes sense to you, please fill out the form below and deposit it in marked
receptacles at the Information Desk in the Stony Brook Union, or mail to Joe Hall, Polity.

YES NO
1. Interested in Car Pooling

Check One:
As a Driver Only
As a Passenger Only _
Alternating as Driver and Passenger

2. Interested in Serving as a volunteer to form or head a car poo!

If interested in car pooling or "hitching rides," available:
M TU W TH F (circle available days)

Day(s)_ Day(s) . Day(s)
Arrival Time Arrival Time Arrival Time
Departure Time Departure Time_ Departure Time_ ,

.....-

:

mlubub Fl lbn-at.

II
.i

i
i

j

i

A
i

~i

AW P D.
Grandes one
moped with lots c
zip thanks to its
peppy engine anr
automatic variabli
ratio drive
Grande's got

style And comfoi
Telescopic suspe
sion and a big co
fortable seat mak
the going easy T
controls are so si
pie it s about as e
as riding a bicyck
this. plus up to 1 '
milespergallon F
a grand fee ing
test ride a
I

I I

I NAME.

TOWN

ZIP

gkvyowr«oeiw
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SUNDAESI

GRAND OPENING .vPECIAL
BARON'S DEPT. STORE-Smithtown 724-8850

:BAUSCH &/LOMB .... a ^ a^ aaRS

(3EEYE-DEAL OPTICALI
* FOR AIM

^^^ ^^^ ~~~~CALL
BAYsDE, QUEENS ,13 4-1T weA>. ,Ol EW. WM 

( <2 1
2) 746- 1B0

VALLEY STAM ss. AP-tad, to ran #S S oson Sun"" 872
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7 3 1M 3- 6
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TIRED
FOR A
SPACI

Aid

f I

g- JU 8-1800
2686 MIDDLE COUNTRY RD. (ROUTE25), CENTEfREA CH

i1 mile east of Smith Haven Mall)
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eA TENTION.
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:AND OTHER.
*INTERESTED*
- STUDENTS
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s for students to
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{ STONY BROOK S
t BEVERAGE CO. S
4 710 RTE. 25A, SETAUKET +
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Subsidiary of 1 urasian Carb. Corp. .

WHAT IS A TUNE UP?
IA) Replace Pts., Cond., Spark Plugs, I- uCl I iFlter
B) (Electronic Ign.) Set air gap; ck components

2) Clean,inspect & it ncccss. replarce air lit., dist.,
dist. cap, rotor ign. wires.

3) Retorque cyl. head (Alum. only) & ,d'. valve
clearance.

4) Clean & check batt. & terminals.
5) Check charging & starting system.
6) Check all belts & hoses & replace it necessaCiry.
7) Ck. & lube throttle & shift linkages.
8A) Clean carburetor, set dwell & ign. tuning &

adjust carburetor.
8B) Set dwell & timing, check & adjust fucl injection

system.
FOR BEST GAS MILEAGE & TROUBLE
FREE MOTORING THIS SHOULD BE
DONE EVERY 10,000 MILES.

EXPERT SERVICE FOR ALL IMPORTS

Come in and VISIT or CALL

862-6161
AUDI BMW MERCE DES SPECIALISTS

Flowerfield (Gyrodyne) St. James, N.Y.
81dg.9 # 2. t 862 - 6161

On 9pv glI

-A

union, rooms uml, I
I~ % n\s; AYf

f

\

Ca;246-3690. I
\

4 Find Out If Involvement Is Indeed!
* The Spice of Life -
* Applications Now Available In Polity *

*For ALL The Presidential Appointments*
*Please Come By And Check Them Out *

* *
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Motto^

SEF-SERV. C

RE-SrXURs'^t

751-7411

If you were on your
HS newspaper,
we want you at

Statesman.

I

I

I

W-r

^Come and write forus
I

I
We're in the

basement of the
A_ _ _ „____ nr7

Choice of Ziti, Ravioli,
Lasagna, Spaghetti w/Meatballs

Soup, Salad, Bread & Butter -l
I

DINNER SI' SALADS- HEROS PA TA* PIZ-A tool
Hdiis Shopping Center Nesconset Hwy. a Hollock Rd.
Offers nc volif with o'er .sZ He /lfem Stony Brook

*Beginners I
thru Advanced MA g

* Adults & Juniors 9

* LESSONS
* SHOWING
* BOARDING

SCHMITT ENGINEERING ASSOC.

FOREIGN CAR RI h1AIR
SPECIALISTS

_2 FOR 1 SPECIAI

ORDER 1 STACK-GET THE SECOND
OFFER VALID MON-ONLY

OFFER EXPIRES-SEPT. 30
SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS
HOURS 7:30-8 P.M.-SUN-THURS

7:30-10 P.M. FRi & Sat

I . , e; - =

I ; LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS DAILY ]
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STUDENT I
I PECIA

$2.90 FREE
Beverage with any
Lunch or Dinner

I _ _-^ a_. _^^: 1
I *11not

Foods KitchupI AN1 Ad I'M Still 12 I'M h I'M _ __ "

k DINNER SPECIAloS
kDE SOUP

'BURGER (over 300 sold)
SWEETENED DESSERTS
TEAS

lilt I I JAhl ( <f iI R SJI I IYWN

S1/UA IVN (OMM(JNS I ' Al a | 
;
- -1

RIf I :A o s ^om. f.. 
<>,,j,,,mfd %Nfatt) = 7S571-95SS -



By CHRIS FAIRHALL
and ERIC BRAND

From the pony express
-rider of the 1 800s, to the
gentleman in search of a
bordello at the turn of the
-century, and the thirsty
masses at prohibition, the
site where DEKS is located
has been a place for a drink
of water, a restless eivening

,1ind a sip of spirits.
And, from there, the

.quality of the establishment
.iYt the small wood and stone
house slipped even further,
turning into a .series of
run-down gin joints. It was
almost a step down from
the semi-self-respecting
.speakeasy of yesteryear.

Believers in Murphy's
Law know that things left
to themselves will go from
bad to :worse. But Dean,
Eric and Kevin Scott did
not leave things to
themselves. With the first
letter from each of their
names and first letter of
their last names, the three
brothers say they hope to
change the tide of history.

On Route 25A in Rocky
Point is one of Long
I s la n d ' s n e west
entertainment restaurants,
newly opened and trying to
make a name for itself.
DEKS opened June 1,
Dean, the oldest brother

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- - m o l
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twought from afar. there are
stained glass mutrals from a
local merchant. depicting
outdoor scenes. The murals.
however, do not see*,m to
match the natural color of
the cedar. which gives
DEKS a western motif.

"We 're trying to create
an alternative kind of enter-
tainment for ptople who
fire discerning," Dean
explained. Discerning is the
Scot ts euphemism for t hose
who are fed tp) with lWaring
dis-cos and pick-up joints.

It s not. a place for peopie
wIith ) plas-fic lclts and high-
heeled shoes," he asserted.

Trhou) ,g I he t hre *
brothers do not appear
crazy ovvr disct), 1 hvy saild
they want to offer dif ferent,
nmu sic each nlight. "ICts la
fide talelnt.," Eric said in ;1n
a.-sRsuring t-one. But. deor
and1(1 muiIC, they realize, are
noA t fli only tIllings that.
make a gre.at. place to be.

Served until ;3:30) AM,
the menut offersa variety o)f
treats ragilng from chicke-n
teriyak i, c hicken lutai,
cover(ed with <» tLngy winC,

and pilleapple suicc {o

sturff<* shells andl only the
freshest, f vegetables ;and

sf-afoods.
- And -to) go with the

cuisine, the three brothers
have a great lar. }Mxih
drinks and dinn r have (nm
thing in common - fresh-
ness;.4. 'I'hir .s;X( iTiry siy
lr cs;h fruit drinks. P ina
coladas, hanana dacq uiries
and a scoreo of othtr mo>uth

wattring favoritts; arc there
for the taking. But, man
does not live by fruit drinks
alone. "We'rn working on

1the win<* list,' Kevin
C xplains. "We'll have quite a
variety, including Dom
Perignon," h(* adds with de-
i ght.

For those who cannot
afford the finmst champ anf,
in the world, thf rv is ;als,
K (hf 11 N tilJre l. 'I h, v

promise an extensive list to
c 0over every budget and
palate. Lunch and dinner iS
served everv day, and there
is 10 cover ;t night, when
the music tlakes over.

W\ith Sunday folk, Wed-
n'es- d ity b) I i i gra ss; and
country, Friday jatzz and
bluess, and nothing but jazz
Sat urdav. DEKS offers a
Wide array of tunes. Eric
said tleiy are considering an
oldies might, t(o). "We're
bxooking independent acts,"
he asserted, "And' we're
exci ;d ahmit having an
outlet for jaZz and blues 01t1
here. ItJs s1 meI1thing 1lhere
isn'tX loo much access to ()In
thle Island.'

The place has beenll j311
packed om some We (hesda.

nights, and the crowds have
practically brought. down
thet roof. "'There've been
mnany at night when t-he
Icrowd was. hootinig and
hollering on. ta Wexlnesday/p'
asserts Kevin. adding, "'we
form the taibles ito) at horse-
shov* for dancinig."

Tbe place, bhe name
and the rules ;..e all new,
explained te ownters. With
aI Wt^ll-iflorceld dress c<Ht,
s i II p I y -111ea 11 i 11g n1 o
Cee-shlirts, (Ie brothers s;»v

(levy Ilope Co att;ract . <I
colle ge and an1 d tit) (r-(oWf.
Sillnce it openlled, 30 people
have; been Ild Ire ;Iw;y.

I )'s l inmic tlhat, te-li pro-

priev tor s , ( I'a I'ormer
spen keisy ilow turn the
,ifr;ff ;iw;Iv.

well-stocked DEKS bar.

said. ""It was a very sleazy
joint before thatt, hei
added, and as if on cue, his
brothers - chime with him,
"Holes in the walls."

With determination, a
personal legacy in dining
e nI t e rt a i In %m e t a I d
back-breaking labor, the
three brothers built the
pl it ce, practical ly from
nothing. Working 100 hours
per week e-ach, they
cleaned, built and designed
the decor, preparing for
their grand opening ai few
weeks later. Perhaps
renovating the sit there
was a bit much for them,
but it was a place they
instinctively knew would do
well. Their father was the
first prxson to bring live
music to Suffolk, and the
knowledge of the field is- in
their blood.

From around the country
to right in Setauket the*
three brothers searched out
the materials they felt
would make a great place.
"We brought in cedar wood
all the way from Oregon,"
Kevin said. The brothers
feel importing the wood
was worth it, as Kevin
continued, "Becausel,
everything is hand crafted."
Sanded, beveled and fitted,
the cedar gives a flair to the
place.

While the cedar was

To) im. stictc4-ssilr, a muIsician imnust travel a long ;andx
winding r)al. Brian Miller, ~rummer for Midnight
Rtoundl, .saiid fic kno)ws; this. "We're all heacing for ix- *g
big Lime jaz'z musicians," he assert-edl. Hut atske hoaw he
is doing, h1 sual in . mutch more aImusetl U1nie , "Anyont
who plays Jazz is struggling."

Midnight Round is a jazz band k1hking for faime,
fortune and a reco(r(ing contract. Afner hearitg them at.
DEKS Friday night, it appear-s t.hey are on t.heir way.
With Linda (iarcfolf) ()on o)rgana ad d)ing the lead vocals,
all the group has to o1() is Utke uIp the sl;c k let.weeii her
numbers.

With tJohn Cali.lsto n gullitr aind arl ls<I)scl1ia4vo0
playing lbass, they hav< thle p(olential 1-alenol. 1., '0ak< -tip
that slack. Originally a r<>k k band, <; *r(J»,lf saiid th.
group swit he to jazzt . a(b t ay<<tr;ngo. "l ht-n-* -ar<t ;-iI
sorts of jazz," she contJinuied, )ml( lini wfe ge , i(l1.<* a
ittle commv-rcial ,jzz."

Midnight Round's music is st.;;mdl;,rd (^.» »<<»» j;tzz,
easy listening music that, fits righl into, 0lhKFS' illmhow
s(,e-ne . 'I hat is, until (iarofol. .s' t 1 i .9.i 4in 1A" the
crojwd comes alive-. 'I he group's firsA s< 1. iMclud-d , t< jny»e
"Comfe Back To Me " and pr(rse i; o lively
re ndition of the classic, "(lodust.."

Sounding likf a youn;gn Nancy Wilsoin, (.trof,(J! puts a
lot of *emotion tehind he r sfong s. 'I he hand's secon(d set
started off with a hear1-rfending verslon of "'I he
Masqueracde-s Over,' and finished up with a version of
Cole Porter's "It's thv Wrong Fa e/," so jazze(d up that. it
had the joint booge ying.

Some (Jay, Midnight Round may bf up there with the
likes *of Getz, IMvlangionet and Spirogyra, but in the
meantime, it will he hitting the Island at Sonny's Place
in Seaford Octobefr 23.
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; DEKS: From Bordello To Jazz
The Quality Improves With Age

MILxvMn «w I UUu p-UYng at DEKS.

DEKS Plays Jazz
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The-Student Council, on behalf of Polity,
would like to extend our welcome to all
incoming students. We are located in Room 258
and invite you to stop up to find out whats
happening. We represent you in all aspects of
University Life; we look forward to working
with and for you in the upcoming year. Any
input will be greatly appreciated. Have a great
semester!

^ir
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Philosophy Majors
First Meeting of Phi Sigma Tau

National Undergraduate Philosophy HonorSoetY

Tuesday, September 5, 1 979

Old Physics Bldg Room 249

4:00 PM

a 0E=-0,-r110,_TDO SoOn
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Polity Hotline Wants
To Help You!'

CALL US ANYTIME
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Friday Aug. 31
Thelonius Monk J

Saturday Sept. 1
Alphonse Mouzon E

Monday, Sept. 3
Spyro Gyra

___________Ii I t ^ t '
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:to join the

Our first meeting is on
M~onday, Septemnber 3

at-10O:OOPM4
,in the science fiction
library in the basement

of Hendrix College ^ I,,

For More Information Cal/
Maria at 981-5429 1 / \i \
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Friday, Aug. 31, 7PM
"Jackson Browne

Recorded Live
In Concert
Feb. 1972

*

CONCERT
wSPECIALS v

Friday, Sept. 7 - "Billy Joel" - Recorded Live

Morning
Feature

- Artists

I
I
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Provisions Noturol Food
Grocery & Spice Co.I-THE

GOOD TIMES
BOOKSHOP
150 East Main Street

Port Jefferson

Two Floors of
Secondhand Books

Paperback & Hardcover
Most Subjects

Current and Out-of-Print Titles
In-Print Books at 1/2 price or less

(Sorry - No Textbooks)

Used Books Bought Daily

K7

Open: 11 ton.-Sat.
Phone: 928-2664

Bulk nuts, seeds, whole groins,
flours, dried fruits, nut 6 honey
butters, honey, pure bottled juices,
noturol sodas, snacks, sweets, ice
creom and more.

Retail and Wholesale
156 E. Main St. Port Jefferson

473-9163

OPENING EVENTS

* Wine & Cheese Party plus Israeli
Thurs, August 30th Danciny
7:30 PM - Tabler Dining Hall - Free

*Hillel Flicks presents: Hester Street
9:00 PM Union Auditorium-Free

* Israeli Dancing
7:30 PM -Every Thursay Evening
Tabler Dining Hall

* Shabbat Services & DinnerBRUNCH . LUNCH * SALADS
SPIRITS

- Open 7 doys ond 7 nights

"A NICE PLACE TO SIT ...
AND DO OTHER THINGS"

York 751-9734
ny Nrook RR Stotion)

suol Attire

h

1095 Route 25A Stony Brook, New)
(Ci mile west of Nicolts Rd just west of the Stor

HAPPY HOUR
4-6 PM DAILY

^21 Yeor rs ond Over * Proper Cos

SUNY Stony Brook * Humanities 155 * 6-6842^
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-6 IE IT ON*4
EAST MAIN STREET
PORT JEFFERSON

CLEARANCE -
SUMMER

20-50% OFF
open till 9 p.m. fri. & sat.

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

^ - ------ ,--- - -

b~enchA

Beginning September 7th
Tabler Dining Hall -I
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Sharp Elcaronics Corp., 10 Keystone Place, Params, N.J. 07652
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2 fr. 1
9PM-120

2 Drinks for
the Price

iof 1

s ,1l).S>l:0)A I.S-

OPEN MI1KE,
NIGHT -

i ^*-*Ai .'

*3.00 pitchers
$2.50 with this ad

PERSONAL :
-BRIAN-
HAPPY BI RTHDAYM!!

WRITERS - Enjoy exciting, sex-
filled adventure as part of our erotic
Feature Death! See (or call) Eric
Brand at STATESMAN - 6-3690.

NEED CASH? Lionel train nut will
buy your old model trains that are up
In your attic doing nothing but

gathering dust. Cail Artie D., at
246-3690.

Pie-ah. I love you. Welcome back to
SB and the wild life. 124 to go -
. . Your B-T.

M.L.S. - Happy Birthday from
everyone at 23SVD and Jack. We
missed you.

FOR SALE

HOUSING
FOR RENT/Sale 4 Br Colonial W/Lg
Study, Appliances. *2Acre Fenced,
S.D.6 *miles Stony Brook 717-
249-8302

SEARCHING for the right house?
Don'tes Executive colonial - first
time ever offered. 8 oversized rooms,
4 bedrooms and 2W? baths. Tangle-
wood Hills, Coram - professionally
landscaped, thermal windows - fully
insulated, eat-in kitchen with self-
cleaning oven, self-defrosting refriger-
ator, dishwasher. Every room fully
carpeted, panelled den with fireplace
(glass doors) central air, 2 car garage.
Underground automatic sprinkler
system, fiberglass covered patio with
built-in barbeque, 20x40 built-in
pool surrounded by brick walks, red-
wood decks. Heavily treed, private %
acre corner plot. 7 years old. Owner
moving to Florida - must be out by
January 1980. Priced to sell now.
Only 10 miles from campus. Call
928-5734 for appt.

SERVICES

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians. Modern methods. Con-
sultations invited. Walking distance
to campus. 751-8860.

TYPEWRITER repairs, cleaning,
machines bought and sold, free
estimates. Type-Craft, 84 Nesconset
Hwy., Port Jefferson, 473-4337.

CAMPUS NOTICE
There are pictures of wide open
beavers in Kilgore Trouts novels.
although he writes science fiction. if
you are interested in the sf, you are
invited to join the Science Fiction
Forum. Our first meeting is at 10 PM
9/3&79 in the basement of Hendrix
College. For information call Maria at
981-5429.

COME Join over 30 agencys Sept. 4
through 6 and 10 through 13 from
11-3 each day in the SB union ball-
room - main lounge and conference
rooms to learn about the various vol-
unteer placements available in the
area. For more info or schedule con
tact Vital 6-6814 basement Main Lib-
rary.

The deadline to file for December
1979 graduation is Friday, Sept, 21,
1979 at the Office of Records for
Undergraduates, at the Graduate
School for Graduates and at the HSC
Student Services for HSC candidates.
Friday, Sept, 28 is the deadline for
CEO candidates, at the CED Office.
Absolutely no extensions will be gra-
nted after these dates.

HELP-WANTED

HELP-WANTED- Paste up Ad Artist
Experienced on Spec Type, Some
Chamber Lay-Outs, Call Art At
246-3690.

FILL-IN For Mom. Light House-
keeping, food shopping, drive kids to
lessons, etc. 4 hours (A.M. or P.M.)
on Monday plus 2 or 3 afternoons
during rest of week from 3-6 P.M.
OWN CAR ESSENTIAL Call
724-6050 during dayor 473-5825
after 6P.M. Port Jefferson

BALLPERSONS for seven home
soccer games $4/game limited work
required Contact Coach Tyson
246-8667

CREATIVF Child Care Position
Women's Lecture Series Tuesday
Mornings Call 751-8244 or 981-9737.

-

Statesman ClassifiedAds
Students: $1.50 for first 15 words,9

$.05 each add'l
Non-Students: $2.00 first 15 words

$. 0 each add '
Bring your ads to Union room 075

Mon - Fri, 8:30 to 4:30. | _ S

ENTERTAINERS, Comedians, Sin-
gers, Dancers, Poets, Guitar& Fiddle
Players. Open Mike Sunday Nights.
Bookings ForGroup PMeasers Call

George After 8P.M. At 862-9823 Or
Come To Sandstone Rt.25A St.
James.

DRIVERS NEEDED Neat Depend-
able, Must Have Class 4 License Part
Time Shifts Available Call 751-1300.

POETS. COMEDIANS. Singers,
Groups, Violinists, Anything, Every-
thing- Open Mike Night Tuesday New
Moo Must Up North Country Rd.
North of Burr Real Estate 751-6750.

STERO All brands wholesale OHM
speakers ONKYO Phaseliner, Sansui,
Teac, Phillips, BICAkai, SOUNDS-
CRAFTSMEN 698-1061

REFRIGERATOR KING Used
refrigerators and Freezers Bought &
Sold Delivery to Campus Available
Serving Stony Brook Students For
The Past 8years. We Also Do Repairs
Call 928-9391 Anytime.

==~~~~~~~~~--- -
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' MONDAYS

FOOSBALL
Tournament

$2 FEE
I Winner Takes All

64 E. MAIN STREET'W*
__. , ~SMITHTOVM

"Nov. lIrv. (NEXT TO J.C. PENNEY)
PHONE: 724 8842

F.IEDS-
USED FURNITURE Huge selection
lowest prices- Desks, Bookcases,

Chest of Drawers, Tables, Lamps, etc.
Also Fur Coats and Jackets. Low pro-
season Prices. Sewcud Hand Rose and
Annex 25A Mt. Sinai *zmide east
Davis Beach Farm.

-USED FURNITURE, odds and ends,
household items, reasonable prices
stop in! Locke, stocke and barrel 137
Shore Road Mount Sinai 331-1665.

GARAGE SALE Saturday Sept.1
10-4 499 Pond Path Setauket dishes,

Aamps. bedroom sets, bookcase.
751-2323.

RESPONSIBLE MALE needed for
soccer manager $150 for soccer
season Contact Coach Tyson
246-8667

I 11t it» It X!*>, -
Pure Rock & Roll

INSEX
Cheap Trick, Bad

Company,
- -50¢ Shots

/ Holuse Specials

THE GOOD TIMES
Buys and Sells

Quality/Scholarly Used Books
Hard Cover and Paperbacks

-Most Subjects-
Paperbacks sell at l* Price

Two Floors of Good Browsing
150 E. Main St. Port Jefferson
11-6 Mon.-Sat. 928-2664

L .1

<
(

I %l( lt*:\S- S

TROUBLE
AZSpplin

ladins drink free
9 PM-Midnight

' v X RI)} A\ S-

i BEACH
iNIGHTS
Come as You Are

Ladies Drink 1J/2
Price All Nig-ht

I
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Call Burr Rentals
75 1-2585

9AINI SPM
Hailiock RKd Sal ()nv Brook

I Mile from ( campus
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De riving New Energys
Albany, N.Y. (AP) - Garbage. Cow in new nuclear or coal-fired plant," the

manure. Sewage sludge. Windmills. Solar energy master plan says.
energy. Burning your own. And using less. What that means to you is simple. Use

Those energy crisis "solutions," once less energy, and you'll help reduce the need
largely dismissed as crackpot ideas, re to build more power plants. The energy
gaining respectability as energy planners try from each new power plant will cost much
to figure out how to meet New York state's more than that from current ones - so if
future needs. you have to spend a little money on

For the truth is that all the formerly conservation, it is likely to turn out to be
respectable, conventional means of getting worth it.
energy are looking less and less promising. The state energy plan proposes ways of

Oil, on which the state depends for forcing people, though at this point only
two-thirds of its total energy needs and business and not homeowners, to spend
two-fifths of its electricity, is more costly money on conservation in order to save
than anybody dreamed it would be 10 money on energy. It argues that just one
years ago. step - setting new lighting standards for

Nuclear power, to which the electric public buildings - would save enough to
generating companies once wanted to eliminate an amount of electrical demand
switch, seems to he going into a long period nearly equal to the production of one
of remission in New York because o; its nuclear power plant.
image as a risky source. SOLAR

Coal power- the solution towards which New York is not the sunniest of climes,
federal and state policies are now pushing and solar power development is considered
the utilities - is certain to cause huge by its advocates to be in its infancy. A solar
environmental controversies hot-water heating system which would

Hydropower is just about worked out in replace just half the oil or gas used in a
New York. There, is much to be had from typical home to heat water, for example,
the north, in Quehbec., but getting it here may could cost $2,000 - and not pay for itself
kb expensive and controversial. for 12 years, according to the Energy

So what's left? Office.
CONSERVATION There is little prospect that Air(ect solar

Conservation, or using less, isn't systems can make a major contribution to
traditionally thought of as an energy meeting the state's energy needs before,
*'supply." Bui that is changing, as planners say, the year 2000.
contemplate the fact that each megawatt But some pioneers are experimenting
saved means that much less money spent with it, and state energy experts say a
building new electric generating plants - or properly planned solar water heating
that much more power which can be used system or a solar supplement to a space
for something else. heating system will eventually guarantee

As the state's tentative "energy master some people long-term savings on energy
plan" puts it, "energy conservation is the bills.
least expensive, environmentally safest, and WIND
most economically beneficial supply option Wind power, itself a form of solar
available." energy, is available in abundance in New

The raw statistics suggest that New York. But the equipment to harness it is
Yorkers are already indulging in expensive, and research is only just starting.
econservation in a big way; the state's
energy consumption, and particularly WOOD
electric use, have been growing more slowly More and more New Yorkers are burning
than the national average in recent years. wood to help heat their homes and get

This slowdown is partly attributable to around the high price of fuel. If the trend
the state's economic slowdown, however. continues, the energy master plan projects
And state planners are taking that fact as a that wood burning could displace about 1
warning that New York cannot forcefully percent of the state's oil burning by 1994.
hold down its energy supplies too long And like some insulation expenditures, the
without risking more economic troubles. wood money stays in New York instead of

Even so, there are a long series of being shipped overseas to OPEC countries.
conservative actions available to the state
which would actually heip its economy. COWI MANURE

The state energy plan argues that a dollar Don't laugh. There are 1.5 million dairy
spent on improving a home's insulation and cows in New York state, and hidden away
reducing its oil bill is a double boost to the in their manure is enough methane gas to
state's economy - because the insulation displace almost 2 percent of the state's
firm is probably based in New York, while annual consumption of oil.
the oil money just flows off to an OPEC That would be enough, for example, to
country. run almost all the tractors and other farm

"'Residential energy conservation costs implements which now run on petroleum
less per megawatt than a similar investment fuels.

TIRED OF TRIPLING
- Let Carl S. Burr Jr. Inc.

Rental Specialists
Place You

Imme diately
=T. SINAI: Clean 4 b r, 2 baths. ranch, all

iances. <425
;. - PJS: LR BR, Kit., New Carpeting. $290

il < . z I

Ston- , ook - Ious . Walk to Univ. 4BR. 2 Baths.
$500
PJS: 4BR .... . i I I ' Btdhs, LR. DR. EIK, $550
HOLBROOK i. t. '1llk furnished 3 BR ranch
with 1 Acre. dei. -125 ;
SOUND BEACH 3-' furnished. I & 2 baths. 10
month ;Itnitl. $a.
ROCKY P'OINT- t . 3 BR, LR.DR.EIK. Full
Bsmt.,gdr<aqe. S; 0
PJS: Adort-ble r<i i. 3BR. lRf1 fpl. finished
baseme s 1Oo

11

1st F1REE PLA;YI
This coupon valid September 1 to September 7 only.
Receernabie in pea/ only We rese're the right to limit the number ot
o(uGons reaeermeo per person © 1979 TOFAC Inc TO 30

2ndFREELAI
This coupon valid September 8 to September 14 only.
Rfee'e aole r pia/ only We reserve ths right to iimit the numbF-:r ot
Cccorrs re-eerrec per Derson 0 1979 TOFAC Inc TO-30

3rd-EKEEH I
This coupon valid September 15 to September 21 only.

Reoee"ac ie r, ria/ only We r;eser/e the right !o !imit the number ot

C:c;,S feceerec cer oersrn C1979 TOFAC Inc TO-30

4t IMrEE l>AYI
This coupon valid September 22 to September 28 only.
^e;e c; c c "3, ,r a. o^;; t 6 e .esev "e r ', tA r", v ,Its^-r of

'c, *;ac^t 'ee^ e^ r g, 9 £975 9 0 FAC Irl TG - 30

T1h co eBEr I
Thi5 coupon valid September 29 to October 5 only.
= ^!- - *- e w^\ ^' *" _Q~ r ^C 3 ̂

. w * -S - , ' " , '. & * I

SMITH HA VEN MALL
N/ext to Sears

Open 7 days a week

TImCE-ouT Fmfl RmurcfeMT C8IM

I

Statesman will

publish its next

issue a week from

Wednesday

Watch for it!
~~~~ff~~~~
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-Giants Lack-Effective Offense

I

East Rutherford. NJ (AP) -)The
New York Giants have not have an
effective offense since the days of
Fran Tarkenton. In past years. this
caused resentment and frustration
on the part of the defense. w hich
has been strong during those years.

A few years ago defensive tackle
John I'Mendenhall suggested
quarterback Craig Morton was the
problem and he would giadly take
care of him. There were definitive
offensive and defensive cliques on
the team as recently as last year.

Rookie Coach Rav Perkins is
determined to straighten the te-am
out. And although the Giants
scored julst 12 points in their final
three preseasons games - all
without a touchdown - the defense
has not lost its patience with the
offense.

"I'm not wvorried about thvm, I
think they'll bex all right." said
middle linehacker Harry Carson.
"I'm pretty confident in them."

The Gianits closed out the
preseason 1-3 with a 14-6 loss to
t h N ,w York Jets Saturday night

at Giants Stadium. The offense.
with quarterback Randy - Dean
subbing for the injured Joe Pisarcik.
gained 222 yards but was unable to
put the finishing touch l onl any
scoring drive.

The defense, men anwhile. allow%%-ed
a total of 31 points in the four
preseason games.

"We're ready," said Cars-on, a Pro
Bowl performer last yaer.

Center Jim Clack feels it's toe
early Jto worry that- tlet Gilants
preseason offense is ;an indication
of what to-' expx'et in the regular
seals1n.

This is still the exhiblition
sdson and it doesn't eaiti a
thing," Clack said. "'I'm not going
to Istirt worrying, we 've got 10
games. Everyone is now 0-0."

Jet-s Coach Walt Mic hatels,
nmanwhile, wais tpset, with his
etemn's 16 penalti(s, including five
holding calls o(n ffensive Ltckle
Chris Ward.

I never saw so many flags in my
28 years. of coaching. Whatever tMe
reason I don't understand it," he

Raid. " As far as 70,000 people Saw."
showinig tip anid cleeing a football "V( don't havs an'm offense In for
gan.e, 1'm Lot to)o sure what they first aid 25," he -aid.

Cosmos in Finals
goal. after Chinaglia and WVim
Rojsberge 1had but the hall in place

for him.
'The third Cosmos goal was

stored by Chiaglia o)n a penalty

kick at 21:20.
Cosmos forward Dennis 'luelart,

who had -scor(Ad iarlier in the
rgaut ion game, was shaken up
badly when tackled by Tulsa
defender 'I'rry efrracott. A seven
1min11lte d e la y enstit-d. - -Don
W'Riordan sconrd with 14 seconds
lcft i n tlhe' mini-game to give T'ulsa
to)nl'e consollation.

The firs-t Cosmos- Vantco)uver
,ganme will Lake plave in Vancouver
Thursday night. Th< ssecond is
s-lchedtiled for 2 IM SaXtrday at
GilanLs Stadium a.ntd will tbe

elel-vis*d 11a.101ionally.

Two goals by Giorgio Chinaglia
and one by Se-nin ho gave the
Cosmos a 3-1 minigame victory
over thle Tulsa Roughn el;cks ilst

night, advancing thel I defelnding

NASL champions to ttie National
Conference final against. the-
Vancouver W hitc-caps.

Trhe, Cosmos alid forcl Mu te
mili-gaet whelnl they det'ed
TIulsa .3-0 earlier last evening in thev

re-gulation game- t'o o , (e the series al.
one ganime each.

Chinaglia scored at 5:5< of the

mili-game, each taking a pass from

Vlladislav W)gicevic to tie left, of
Tul.sa goalie Jack Brand. He faked

Brand left., anid shot, with his right
foot into the far corer.

At 17:43, Seninho slipped past,
Brand and drippled tlie ball iMto) theu
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